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Glossary 
 

Affected Person. Any person, who as a result of the implementation of a project, losses the 
right to own, use, or otherwise benefit from a built structure, land (residential, agricultural or 
pasture), annual or perennial crops and trees, or any other fixed or moveable asset, either in 
full or in part, permanently or temporarily   
 
Census. Census is 100% enumeration of affected persons and to document the 
socioeconomic status of potentially affected persons within the project footprint. The census 
have provide a demographic overview of the population, households’ assets, source of 
incomes, and means of livelihood.  
 
Compensation means payment in cash or in kind of the replacement cost of the acquired 
property for the project.  
 
Dalits. The group of people defined and recognized by National Dalit Commission. The word 
is usually designated for a group of people belonging to the lower castes, many of whom are 
traditionally regarded as ‘untouchable’. 
 
Grievances Redressal Committee (GRC) The committee established under the projects to 
document, hear, and resolve the project related grievances/concerns.  
 
Indigenous Peoples. The ethnic groups and communities having distinct social and cultural 
characteristics such as distinct language/mother tongue, traditional customs, cultural identity, 
social structure from those of dominant populations and culture. The National Foundation for 
Upliftment of Aadibasi/Janjati Act, 2058 (2002) has identified 59 groups as Adivasi/Janajati 
(or indigenous peoples or nationalities) in Nepal 
 
Land Acquisition. The process whereby private land and properties are acquired for the 
project activities. This includes acquisition through voluntary land donation, involuntary 
resettlement, and eminent domain. 
 
Replacement cost.  The rate of compensation for acquired housing, land and other assets 
will be calculated at full replacement costs. The calculation of full replacement cost will be 
based on the following elements: (i) fair market value; (ii) transaction costs; (iii) interest 
accrued, (iv) transitional and restoration costs; and (v) other applicable payments, if any. 
Where market conditions are absent or in a formative stage, the borrower/client will consult 
with the displaced persons and host populations to obtain adequate information about recent 
land transactions, land value by types, land titles, land use, cropping patterns and crop 
production, availability of land in the project area and region, and other related information. 
The borrower/client will also collect baseline data on housing, house types, and construction 
materials. Qualified and experienced experts will undertake the valuation of acquired assets. 
In applying this method of valuation, depreciation of structures and assets should not be 
taken into account. 
 
Relocation means the physical relocation of APs from their pre-project place of residence. 
 
Socio-economic Survey. The survey was conducted to establish monitoring and evaluation 
parameters and establish a benchmark of socioeconomic status of APs 
 
Vulnerable Group. The vulnerable are individuals or groups who may experience differential 
adverse impacts from the proposed project more severely than dominant population because 
of their unique and inherit socioeconomic characteristics. Typically, those households falling 



 
 
 

 

below poverty line1, the landless, household members with disability, female headed 
households, single women, households having elderly (JesthaNagarik) and children, dalits, 
indigenous people and those without legal title to land. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                
1 The government is identifying poor households and issuing identity cards to them. The project assessed whether 

any household is identified as poor. Among affected persons zero were reported to be poor as per the 
government record. 
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Executive Summary 

1. Project Background. The Government of Nepal (GoN), Ministry of Urban 
Development (MoUD), through Department of Local Infrastructure (DOLI) is implementing 
Rural Connectivity Improvement Project (RCIP) since 2018 under Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) assistance. GoN intends to extend the scope of RCIP and requested ADB for 
additional financing. The Rural Connectivity Improvement Project–Additional Financing 
(additional financing project) has been designed incorporating learning of RCIP which is 
estimated to upgrade/rehabilitate 324 Km of rural roads including bridges in 24 districts of 
five provinces, namely Province No. 1 (5 districts), Bagmati Province (6 districts), Gandaki 
province (5 districts), Lumbini province (5 districts) and Karnali province (3 districts) in Nepal. 
Of the 24 subprojects, it is proposed to upgrade 7 roads to double lane, 4 to intermediate 
lane and 13 to single lane black topped standard. 
 
2. Scope and objective of Community Participation Plan.  While the Rural 
Connectivity Improvement Project (additional financing) triggers C for IP and B for IR. 
Thereby, this CPP has been prepared to provide the sub project’s impact and methodology 
used to respond to and guide voluntary land donation and IR. The objective of the CPP is to: 
(i) assess social impacts due to subproject implementation, (ii) design mitigation measures 
to ensure lives of affected persons are improved or maintained at the level of pre-project 
condition after voluntary donation of land and structures, and (iii) assure proper payment of 
compensation and implementation of safeguards per the ADB SPS, 2009. 
 
3. Methodology adopted. The methodology for preparation of the CPP includes data 
collections through both primary and secondary sources. The primary data were collected 
through transact walk, impact assessment surveys, community consultations, census and 
socio-economic surveys, and interviews.  

 
4.  Law and policy. The policy, legal framework, resettlement principles and 
entitlements in the CPP are guided by the ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS), 2009 
and Government of Nepal’s Acts, laws and regulation related to land acquisition, 
compensation disbursement, and involuntary resettlement. 
 
5. Sub-project introduction. The total length of Bijauri-Basdabara-Jamuni- Laxmipur - 
Dakchin Kurhariya -Kanjawar-Kothari subproject is 15.587 km. The subproject lies in Tulsipur 
and Ghorahi sub-metropolitan city of Dang District of Limbini Province. The project 
intervention covers entire15.587km of length starting from Patichaur to Kyang. The road was 
constructed in 2000 to 2005 and average existing width varies between 5 to 8.5- meter, and 
it is proposed for upgrading to black topped intermidiate lane of 8-meter width including 
formation width. 
 
6. Transect walk outcome. Detailed project report (DPR) preparation consultants’ 
team conducted a transect walk during 15th to 21stMarch, 2021followed by 4 consultation 
meetings.  A total of 154 persons attended in the meetings. Out of the total attendees in the 
meeting 42 were landowners and  12 were family representatives from households likely to 
be affected by the project.  
 
7. Impact on land and structures. The cadastral survey shows that altogether 35726.88 

square meter land from 439 land parcels belonging to 343 landowners will be affected due 
to upgrading of the road.  Additionally, 10622.36 square meter government land from 26 land 
parcel will be affected due to project intervention. The detailed measurement survey confirms 



 
 
 

 

that there is an impact on 2 residential structures structure due to the road improvement. 
However, it doesn’t cause any physical displacement. 
 
8. Social Impact Assessment. Out of total 343 affected households, 123 households 
were absent at the project area during household survey. The household survey was 
conducted for 220 households comprising 1456 populations (802 males and 654 female). 
Average family size of surveyed households was 6.62, and caste/ethnic composition was 
reported as; Brahmin/Chhetri (62%), Indigenous people (29%) and Dalit (8.6%).  
 
9. Vulnerable households. Among the APs, 35 women headed households, 2 Dalit 
households, and 70 IP households have been identified as land donors in the proposed sub-
project. As they are categorized as vulnerable affected persons, the project will offer skill 
enhancement program for their better livelihood.  
  
10.  Indigenous People (IP). Out of total 343 APs, 70 (20%) are belongs to indigenous 
community.  According to the rapid census survey, the major caste/ethnic groups of the 
indigenous people among APs are Chaudhary (93%) Magar (4%), Gharti (1%), Gurung (1%) 
Shakya (1%) which belongs from disadvantaged and advantage and categories. The total 
population of the IP has been reported 463 among APs families. 
 
11. Percentage loss of land. Out of total 343 households 222 households lose up to 
10%of the affected plot area and 54 households lose more than 10% of the affected plot 
area. Total land holding of those 54 household was further assessed and found that these 
households own other plots in the adjacent or nearby area. As a result, all 54 households’ 
loss turned into less than 10% of total holding. Out of total, information of 67 households is 
yet to be received. The impact assessment reflects all 276 affected households are eligible 
for voluntary land donation for percentage loss criteria. 
 
12. Economic viability of remaining land. The minimum residual land of an affected 
plots is recorded to be 1.57 sq m. which is unusable. However, DPR consultants further 
assessed the total land availability of the 54 households losing more tan 10% of affected 
plots. These households reported that they do not lose more than 10% of their total 
landholding and available land after donation suffices for the livelihood of their family. 
 
13. Status of MoUs signing. MoUs from 220 land owners (64%) out of total 343 have 
already been obtained in the presence of the third-party observer. The project plans to 
receive 80% MoU prior to contract signing and 100% MoU at the end of joint construction 
survey. 
    
14. Deed Transfer. The cadastral survey identified 444676 sqm of private land in existing 
road corridor which is yet to transfer the land ownership to the government. For deed transfer 
facilitation, it is planned to cover both existing road (444676 sqm), and additional land (35726 
sqm) required for upgrading of the road. 
 
15. Mitigation measure and entitlements. The project proposes the mitigation and 
entitlement measures of different impact categories through its mitigation measure matrix 
which covers land loss, structure loss, livelihood loss, loss of assets such as trees, well, and 
ponds, loss of community owned assets such as wells, ponds, grazing land etc. 
 
16. Grievance Redress Committees (GRMs). Grievance Redress Committees (GRCs) 
will be formed at three levels; i) subproject level, ii) PIU level and iii) PCU level. The 
subproject level GRC will comprise of the Ward chairperson of road alignment 
municipality/rural municipality as chair of the committee and resident engineer; two 
representatives from affected person (at least one female); representative of contractor; 
social mobilizer assigned for the road and representatives of women and disadvantaged 
groups including Indigenous Peoples as members. The PIU level GRC will comprise of PIU 
chief as chairperson of the committee, safeguard focal of PIU, senior resident engineer, 



 
 
 

 

associate safeguard specialist from PISC as member of the committee. The PCU level GRC 
will comprise of project director as chairperson of the committee, sociologist PCU, team 
leader PISC, safeguard specialist PISC as member of the committee. 
 
17. Budget. The budget item includes compensation of structure loss, cadastral data 
verification cost, land ownership transfer cost, and provisional sum for land compensation in 
case of refusal of land donation by absentees.  The total cost for implementation of CPP is 
estimated USD 11,499.
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1. Project Background 

 
1. Although Nepal lies in the high potential area for agricultural development, some 
hindrances of this potentiality are being faced. Low productivity caused by high transaction costs 
stemming from poor connectivity between farms and markets, poor economies of scale and 
quality of produce, compounded by weak agricultural research and development. The 
Government of Nepal approved Agriculture Development Strategy (ADS) in 2015. The ADS 
recognizes access as one major constraint to developing agriculture, particularly commercial 
agriculture value chains. Transport in many high-potential agricultural production areas is limited 
to earth roads which are not operational after rains, resulting in high transport costs and losses 
of production quality and quantity. The government of Nepal, Ministry of Federal Affairs and 
General Administration (MOFAGA), through Department of Local Infrastructure (DOLI) is 
implementing Rural Connectivity Improvement Project (RCIP) since 2018 under Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) assistance.  
 
2. The Government of Nepal (GON) intends to extend the scope of RCIP and requested 
ADB for additional financing. The Rural Connectivity Improvement Project- Additional Financing 
(RCIP-AF) has been designed incorporating learnings of RCIP which is estimated to 
upgrade/rehabilitate 345 Km of rural roads including bridges in 24 districts of five provinces, 
namely Province No. 1 (5 districts), Bagmati Province (6 districts), Gandaki province (5 districts), 
Lumbini province (5 districts) and Karnali province (3 districts). The roads are serving the 
productive agricultural areas and the rural population in 24 districts. The project scope includes 
improvement of existing earthen or seasonal rural roads to all-weather standards by improving 
road geometry, pavement; and constructing motorable bridges including maintenance of the 
roads.  

 
3. Due diligence study of the project confirms that the road to be implemented under the 
RCIP-AF will have only limited impact due to land acquisition. The road improvements will mostly 
carry out using existing road corridor and/or right of ways, with widening and minor realignments 
in some sections, which will require narrow strips of land. The project will not use eminent domain 
to acquire land instead voluntary land donation approach will be adopted following community 
driven development approach. The project ensures voluntary land donation will be secured in 
accordance with ADB’s safeguard policy statement 2009 (SPS). 

 
1. Based upon the lessons learning from the original RCIP, the consolidated Community 

Participation and Resettlement Plan (CPRP) has been prepared as a major guiding document for 

social safeguard management. CPRP outlines the procedures for preparing Community 

Participation Plan (CPP) including loss assessment, identification of affected persons and 

vulnerable households, impact analysis, eligibility criteria for voluntary donation, livelihood 

restoration measures including assistance and compensation. Further to that, the CPRP also 

describes process for information dissemination, transect walk, community consultation, 

voluntary land donation, ownership transfer, grievance redress mechanism, monitoring, and 

reporting. 

2. Subproject Introduction 

 
4. This CPP is prepared for Bijauri-Basdabara-Jamuni- Laxmipur - Dakchin Kurhariya -
Kanjawar-Kothari Road Subproject. The subproject lies in Tulsipur and Ghorahi sub-metropolitan 
city of Dang District of Limbini Province. The road was originally constructed by the Village 
Development Committee with the contribution of local people to the earthen standard about 40 
years back. Since then, the vehicles are operating on the road. Upgrading of this road has been 
done by District Development Committee in 2000 and 2005. Heavy vehicles such as bus and 
trucks pass through the road regularly. Most of the sections of the existing road is graveled and 
earthen in some cases; average existing width varying between 5 to 8.5 m and is proposed for 
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upgrading to black topped intermediate lane of 8-meter width. Other details of the subproject are 
as under: 

Location Passes through ward no 18, 16 and 15 of of Tulsipur sub-
metropolitan city and ward no 9 of Ghorahi sub-metropolitan city 

Length and 
Chainage 

15.587 Km. The proposed section starts from Bijauri (ch0+000) 
and ends at Tegara (ch 15+587). 

Major 
Settlements  

Bijauri, Basdabara,   Jamune, Baijpur, sajanewa, Laxmipur, 
Gairagau, Lahalaura, Uttarkurahiuya, Dakshin Kurahiya, 
Dhamakapur, kanjwar, duruwa, Kothari, Tegara 

Source: Detailed Engineering Survey, 2021 
 

2.1 Project Beneficiary along the Alignment 

 
5. The subproject will provide all-weather roads facility to 3,893 households with 30,372 
persons of Tulsipur sub-metropolitan city ward no. 18, 16 and 15 and Ghorahi Sub-metropolitan 
city ward no. 9 of Dang district. Among the total population, female and male constitute 46.45% 
% and 53.54% respectively. The Table below provides the demographic information of the sub-
project influence areas. 
 
Table1: Demographic information of subproject area 

SN 

Rural 
Municipality/ 
Municipality 
and wards 

Major 
Settlements 

in  alignments 

Major 
Caste/ 

Ethnicity 

Total 
HHs 

Population 

Male  Female  Total  

1 
Tulsipur sub-
metropolitancity 
ward no.-18 

Bijauri, 
Basdabara,   
Jamune 

Brahman, 
Kshetri, 
Dalit, 
Tharu, 
others 

956 7880 9653 17533 

2 
Tulsipur sub-
metropolitancity 
ward no.-16 

Baijpur, 
sajanewa, 
Laxmipur, 
Gairagau, 
Lahalaura, 
Uttarkurahiuya 

Brahman, 
Kshetri, 
Tharu, 
Magar 
Dalit, 
Others 

329 885 894 1779 

3 
Tulsipur sub-
metropolitancity 
ward no.- 15 

Dakshin 
Kurahiya, 
Dhamakapur, 
Kanjwar, 
Duruwa, 
Kothari 

Brahman, 
Kshetri, 
Tharu, 
Dalit, Badi 

1536 3246 3462 6708 

4 
Ghorahi sub-
metropolitancity 
ward no.- 9 

Tegara 

Brahman, 
Kshetri, 
Tharu, 
Dalit, Badi 

1072 2098 2254 4352 

Total 3893 
14109 

(46.45%)  
16263 

(53.54%) 
30372 

 Source:  Municipality Profile, 2077 

3. Objectives of Community Participation Plan (CPP) 

 

6. The objective of the CPP is to assess social impacts due to subproject implementation, 
and design mitigation measures to ensure livelihood of affected persons improved or maintained 
at the level of pre-project condition after voluntary donation of land and minor assets. Specific 
objectives of CPP are to: 
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 ensure affected persons’ participation in project design and land donation is voluntary 
and receives benefits from the project to offset loss due to donation.  

 identify the loss of land, structure, livelihood, and community property due to the sub-
project intervention and maintain the record of affected people and families.  

 suggest design alternatives of the sub-project to avoid likely severe impact on affected 
household and/or minimize impact on private assets and common properties . 

 assess differential impacts and propose appropriate mitigation measures as per SPS 
and GoN safeguard policy through community participation.  

 document stakeholders are meaningfully consulted, voluntary donations secured in 
atransparent, fair, and no coercive manner.  

4. Methodology Adopted 

 
7. The methodology for preparation of the CPP includes data collections through both 
primary and secondary sources. The primary data were collected through transect walk, impact 
assessment surveys, community consultations, census and socio-economic surveys, and 
interviews. The meetings were conducted in institutional level with local levels and community 
organizations. The phased process was adopted to collect primary information in following order: 
(i) introductory briefing meeting with community, affected persons, local level representatives 
where project related information including the concept of voluntary donation was disseminated; 
(ii) transect walk along existing alignment with likely project affected persons to assess impact on 
land, structures, and other assets. The transect walk was also for assessing willingness of 
voluntary donation and communities’ participation in project design and implementation; (iii) 
detailed measurement of loss of land, structures, and other assets. Extent of impact on land and 
structures were further verified with the involvement of local community members, affected 
persons, and elected representatives. Cadastral data of additional land required for road 
upgrading has been identified by superimposing the engineering design on digitized cadastral 
map of Department of Survey. Land related information collected from cadastral survey has been 
verified with the records of Land Revenue Office and AP’s land ownership certificate. Impact on 
structure and other assets assessed from inventory and field measurement; (iv) census and 
socio-economic surveys conducted to assess level of impact, differential impact, and vulnerability 
assessment. Socio- economic information has been collected through census household survey 
of affected households and used to assess the vulnerability of the affected persons. 
 

8. The secondary information was collected from desk review of project documents, 
government public sources, internet portal, ADB published documents, cadastral and land 
revenue records etc. Affected persons, and vulnerable affected households were consulted 
separately. Memorandum of understanding (MoU)s for voluntary donation were obtained, which 
were signed between the landowners and project implementation unit (PIU) representative in 
presence of local government representatives and verified by third party nominated by the 
affected persons.  

 

5. Legal and Policy Framework 

5.1 Government of Nepal 

9. The policy, legal framework, resettlement principles and entitlements in the CPRP are 
guided by the ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS), 2009 and Government of Nepal’s (GoN) 
Acts, laws and regulation related to land acquisition, compensation disbursement, involuntary 
resettlement. The objective of the review of legislative provision is to understand existing policies 
that is applicable for the implementation of the project and to ensure meeting these legal 
provisions during different phases of project implementation.  
 
10. Constitution of Nepal. The Constitution of Nepal (2015), Article 25 (I) guarantees the 

fundamental right of a citizen; right to acquire, own, sell and dispose of the property. Article 25 of 

the Constitution 2072 (2015), Right to Property, states that “(1) Every citizen shall, subject to the 
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laws in force, have the right to acquire, own, sell, dispose, acquire business profits from, and 

otherwise deal with property. (2) The State shall not, except for public interest, requisition, acquire 

or otherwise create any encumbrance on property of a person provided that this clause shall not 

be applicable on property acquired through illegal means. (3) The basis of compensation to be 

provided and procedures to be followed in the requisition by the State of property of any person 

for public interest in accordance with clause (2) shall be as provided for in the Act. 

 
11. The Land Acquisition Act. The Land Acquisition Act, 2034 (1977) is the core legal 

document to guide the process of land acquisition and relocation in Nepal. The clause 3 of the 

Act states that “Government of Nepal may, if it so deems necessary, acquire any land at any 

place for any public purpose, subject to compensation under this Act.” Also clause 4 of the Act 

states that, institutions seeking land acquisition may request the Government to acquire land 

subject to the payment of compensation and all other expenses by such institutions. Clause 13 

states that the compensation payable shall be paid in cash, the amount to be paid shall be 

determined by the committee comprises CDO, Chief of DLRO, concerned Project Manager or 

Officer assigned by CDO and representative from DCC. Similarly, clause 14 states that in case 

any person whose land is wholly acquired under this Act wants to obtain compensation in the 

form of land elsewhere, Government of Nepal may, in exchange for such land, allot him/her any 

waste land, or land belonging to itself, or any other land which it is going to allot or sell in 

accordance with prevailing Nepal law, if available. Clause 27 of the Act provides for land 

acquisition through mutual agreement between a plot owners and a government department or 

agency. The EA should not require to follow all above procedure while activating clause 27. 

 
12. Land Reform Act, 2021 (1963). Another key legislation in Nepal related to land 

acquisition is the Land Reform Act (LRA) 2021BS (1964). This act establishes the tiller's right to 

the land, which he/she is tilling. The LRA additionally specifies the compensation entitlements of 

registered tenants on land sold by the owner or acquired for development purposes. The most 

recent Act Amendment (2001) established a rule that in case the state acquires land under 

tenancy, the legally established tenant and the landlord will each be entitled to 50% of the total 

compensation amount. Land acquisition must also comply with the provisions of the Guthi 

Corporation Act, 2033 (1976). Section 42 of the Land Reform Act states that Guthi (religious/trust) 

land required for the development work must be replaced with another land (rather than 

compensated in cash). 

 
13. Land Revenue Act 2034 (1977). The land Revenue Act 2034 (1977) comes into force in 

registration, transmission, Dakhil Kharej and stricking out the record of the land acquired for 

development projects (i.e., public interest). Article 8 of this Act states that registration, ownership 

transfer, termination of ownership right and maintenance of land records are done by local Land 

Revenue Office. Likewise, article 16 states that if the concerned owner did not pay land revenue 

for long period of time the government can collect revenue through auction off the concerned 

parcel. 

 
14. Land Use Policy. Land Use Policy is a policy document relating to limits and protection 

of land and land resources, optimum use and effective management thereto. Legal and 

institutional management for land and land resources and protection, use and management 

thereon are done under this policy. This policy shall bring about benefits of using land and land 

resources by creating a situation of distributing lands in a just manner. The need of this policy is 

to ascertain of environment-friendly construction-works by making optimum use of land and land 

resources in keeping with a balance between the environment and development, to develop a 

hygienic, beautiful, well-facilitated and safe human settlement; to enhance a planned and 
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sustainable urbanization of the country, and to achieve sustainable and inclusive socio-economic 

development. The vision of this policy is to make optimum use of available land and land 

resources in pursuit of sustainable social, economic and ecological developments and prosperity 

of the country as well. 

 
15. Forest Act, 2019 (2075 BS). The Forest Act (2019) aims at conservation and 

management of forest resources in Nepal through various management modalities including 

'government-managed forests', 'community forests', 'collaborative forests', 'leasehold forests', 

'religious forests', 'private forests', 'agro-forests', 'urban forests' and 'public land forests'. 

 
16. National Forest Policy, 2019 (2075 BS). The National Forest Policy (2019) is the 

umbrella policy and guiding document for managing forest, biodiversity, protected areas and 

watersheds. It aims at proper protection, conservation and utilization of forest, wildlife, medicinal 

plants and water resources for the ecological balance and uplift the livelihood of poor people. The 

long-term objectives of this policy are to meet peoples' basic needs for fuel wood, timber, fodder 

and other forest products on sustained yield basis, to protect land against degradation; and to 

conserve the ecosystems and genetic resources. The project implementation should not 

undermine these objectives at any cost.  

 
17. It stresses on the conservation of biodiversity, ecosystem and protection of land 

degradation by soil erosion, landslide, floods desertification and other ecological disturbances. 

The public participation in forest management is sought through community forestry, collaborative 

forest management, leasehold forestry etc. Mitigation measures such as plantation, NTFP 

programme and other social and community support programme proposed by the project will be 

implemented by mobilizing local people which is in line with the Forest Sector Policy. This policy 

is important and related to the implementation of the proposed project in sustainable way. 

 
18. Land Acquisition, Resettlement and Rehabilitation Policy for Infrastructure 

Development 2071 (2015). The Policy on Land Acquisition, Resettlement and Rehabilitation for 

Infrastructure Development has been approved by the GoN, which clearly states the need to 

conduct an economic and social impact assessment (SIA) of the development project, which was 

not a requirement under the LAA 1977. The assessment categorized the projects as high, 

medium, and low-risk. The act provisioned for the project affected families to be entitled to 

compensation if works affect livelihoods. The main goal of this policy is to improve social and 

economic status of project affected families by providing fair and adequate compensation, 

appropriate resettlement and rehabilitation assistances. Its main objective is to create conducive 

environment for timely completion of the project by simplifying land acquisition, valuation, 

compensation, and resettlement and rehabilitation process. This policy asks to carry out 

meaningful consultation with affected persons and vulnerable groups and provide compensation 

on time based on current market value. The policy mentions about the four approaches for land 

acquisition: Voluntary donation, direct negotiation, Land development program and Expropriation.  

 
19. The policy added all expenses related to land acquisition, compensation and the 

implementation of resettlement and rehabilitation plans that should be considered as project cost 

and interest should be paid on compensation amount depending on the days it took to release 

funds to those affected by the project. The interest calculation begins from the day a formal 

decision was taken to operate the project, says the policy. Those not satisfied with land 

acquisition, resettlement and rehabilitation processes can lodge complaints at a body formed at 

the project office and complaint hearing offices at district and regional levels. If verdict issued by 
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the regional level complaint hearing office is also deemed unsatisfactory, the person can knock 

on the doors of appellate court. 

 
20. Government’s Policies and Legal Framework for Janjatis in Nepal. The National 

Federation of Indigenous Nationalities Act 2002, National Human Rights Action Plan 2005, 

Environmental Act 1997, and Forest Act 1993 have provided for the protection and promotion of 

Janjatis‟ traditional knowledge and cultural heritage. The Local Self Governance Act (1999) gave 

more power to local political bodies to promote, preserve and protect Janjatis’ language, religion, 

culture and welfare. Also the latest constitution of Nepal 2015 included some provisions in relation 

to the Indigenous people as follows: Article 42: Right to social justice; Article 51(j) 8: Participation 

in decision-making. However, this is an inspirational provision and no legal action can be brought 

in front any court, in case of noncompliance. 

 
5.2 ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS), 2009 
  
21. ADB formulated Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) in 2009 which includes safeguard 

requirements for environment, involuntary resettlement and indigenous people. The objective of 

the policy is (i) to avoid involuntary resettlement wherever possible; (ii) to minimize involuntary 

resettlement by exploring project and design alternatives; (iii) to enhance, or at least restore, the 

livelihoods of all displaced persons in real terms relative to pre-project levels; and (iv) to improve 

the standards of living of the displaced poor and other vulnerable groups.  

 
22. The safeguard policy involves a structured process of impact assessment, planning, and 

mitigation to address the adverse effects of projects throughout the project cycle. The involuntary 

resettlement safeguards cover physical displacement (relocation, loss of residential land, or loss 

of shelter) and economic displacement (loss of land, assets, access to assets, income sources, 

or means of livelihoods) as a result of (i) involuntary acquisition of land, or (ii) involuntary 

restrictions on land use or on access to legally designated parks and protected areas. It covers 

them whether such losses and involuntary restrictions are full or partial, permanent or temporary. 

The safeguard policies require that (i) impacts are identified and assessed early in the project 

cycle; (ii) plans to avoid, minimize, mitigate, or compensate for the potential adverse impacts are 

developed and implemented; and (iii) affected people are informed and consulted during project 

preparation and implementation. The implementation processes follow the sequence: (i) 

screening and scoping of the main issues start as soon as potential projects for ADB financing 

are identified and continue throughout the project cycle; (ii) impacts are assessed, safeguard 

plans summarizing mitigation measures, monitoring program, and institutional arrangements are 

prepared, and arrangements are made to integrate safeguards into project design and 

implementation; (iii) affected people are consulted during project preparation and implementation 

and information is disclosed in a form, manner, and language accessible to them; and (iv) 

safeguard plans are disclosed to the general public and the information is updated at various 

stages in the project cycle. 

 
5.3 GoN and ADB Safeguard Policy Gap Analysis 
 
23. Based on the policy review above and the identified differences between the policy of 

Government of Nepal and ADB SPS, bridging measures adopted in the CPP has been mentioned 

in the matrix below; 

 
Table 2: Recommended measure for bridging gap between GoN policy and ADB SPS, 

Key Issues Government 
Laws 

ADB SPS Measures 
recommended in 
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 the CPP 

Loss of more than 10% 
of the total 
landholdings and 
income 

Do not consider the 
percentage loss of 
income or total land 
holdings 

Income restoration 
programmed such as 
training and other 
measures to restore 
and improve the 
standard of living of the 
affected households 

Provision has been made 
to provide training and 
measures in the EM 

Squatters/illegal 
occupants/non-titled 
land users 

Do not consider 
squatters/ encroachers/ 
non titled land users for 
compensation 

Non-title holders are not 
entitled for the 
compensation of land 
but for replacement cost 
of assets on land and 
resettlement assistance 
business and other 
assistance 

Provision has been made 
to provide compensation 
for the structures/houses/ 
business in the EM 

Valuation of affected 
land , houses & other 
structures and trees 

Compensation rate will 
be determined by CDC, 
consisting of (i) CDO, (ii) 
representative from 
respective LL (iii) Chief 
of Land Revenue Office 
(iv) Project Manager 

All compensation is 
based on the principle of 
replacement cost 

Provision has been made 
for the replacement value 
for the loss of land, 
houses/structures. APs 
are allowed to take 
salvaged materials. CDC 
will make final decision 
on the rates in the 
presence of 
representatives from 
DPs, LLs, civil society, 
who will attend the 
meeting as an observer 

Vulnerable groups No provision Focused on the poor 
and vulnerable group to 
avoid future 
impoverishment and 
create new 
opportunities 

Provision has been made 
for training and skills 
development 
programme. Preferential 
employment will be 
provided also in wage 
labour in project 
construction and 
maintenance work. 

 

5.4 Project Policy  

24. The provisions and the comparative analysis of all the applicable legal and policy 

frameworks of GoN are consistent with ADB policy. The following policy shall be adopted for this 

project to guide the implementation of voluntary land donation, involuntary resettlement and all 

impacts related to land, structures, and people: 

(i) Involuntary resettlement will be avoided wherever possible or minimized as much 
as possible by exploring project and design alternatives while keeping in 
consideration project and road safety, sustainability, and maximization of project 
benefits.   

(ii) The projects will be screened to identify past, present, and future involuntary 
resettlement / voluntary donation impacts and risks.  

(iii) The scope of the CPP is determined through a household census survey of 
displaced persons, specifically related to resettlement and voluntary donation 
impacts and risks. 

(iv) Meaningful consultations with affected persons will be carried out and all displaced 
persons will be informed of voluntary donation and their entitlements. 

(v) AP participation in planning, implementation, and monitoring and evaluation of 
resettlement programs will be ensured. 

(vi) Particular attention will be paid to the needs of vulnerable groups, indigenous 
people households, below poverty line households, disabled and elderly with no 
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economic support, ethnic minorities’ households and those without legal title to 
land, and ensure their participation in consultations. 

(vii) The existing grievance redress mechanism will be continued with special support 
for women and IPs to receive and facilitate resolution of all affected person’s 
concerns.  

(viii) Livelihoods opportunities of all displaced persons and the vulnerable will be 
improved with preferential access to project work and skills trainings opportunities.  

(ix) Physically and economically displaced persons will be provided with needed 
assistance where relevant. 

(x) There are three methods/approaches for the valuation of assets: i) method 
adopted by the Government, ii) community consensus valuation, and iii) direct 
negotiation. The project will use all three methods as and when appropriate.  

(xi) A community participation and resettlement plan known as a CPP is being 
finalized for each subproject elaborating on impacts, consultations that have taken 
place, affected person’s entitlements, institutional arrangements, monitoring and 
reporting, and budget. 

(xii) The CPPs, including documentation of the consultation process will be disclosed 
in a timely manner, in an accessible place and in a form and language(s) 
understandable to affected persons and other stakeholders.  

(xiii) Voluntary land donation and where relevant involuntary resettlement will be 
conceived and executed as part of a development project or program. Full costs 
of related thereto will be included in the presentation of project’s costs and 
benefits. 

(xiv) All compensation will be paid, and other entitlements will be provided before final 
voluntary donation of land or physical or economic displacement. The CPPs will 
be implemented under close supervision throughout project implementation.  

(xv) Project impacts on the standards of living of displaced persons will be monitored; 
it will be accessed whether the objectives of the CPP have been achieved by 
considering the baseline conditions and the results of monitoring. Monitoring 
reports will be disclosed to APs.  

(xvi) All community property resources lost due to the project will be replaced or 
compensated by the project and the EA will ensure that replacement of all utilities 
and community properties are also undertaken consistent with ADB’s SPS, 2009. 

(xvii) Established grievance redress mechanism is to ensure speedy resolution to 
disputes.  

(xviii) Project is to ensure adequate budgetary support to cover implementation costs for 
CPP.  

(xix) Monitoring of the implementation of CPP will be ensured. 
 

6. Transect Walk Outcome 

 

25. Before the transect walk, meeting and discussion has been conducted in each ward and 
settlements of the proposed alignments.  In the meeting project design, road standards, approach 
for land acquisition, compensation strategy were briefed by the project representatives where the 
local community members, road users, local elected members, landowners, structure owners and 
all stakeholders participated. The team distributed project introductory leaflet and shared contact 
person’s address for inquiry and further queries. Information disseminated to APs and 
stakeholders during this meeting included; i) what is Rural Connectivity Improvement Project 
(RCIP)?, ii) who will improve the road?, iii) the Project & Asian Development Bank, iv) how are 
the project roads selected?, v) how will the community participate in the Project?, and vi) voluntary 
land donation and mitigation measures. The project has developed a “Project Information 
Brochure” in both Nepali and English language that was distributed during the community 
consultations for ease of understanding of the project provisions (see Annex 1). 
26. Detailed project report (DPR) preparation consultants team conducted a transect walk 
during 15th to 21stMarch, 2021. The team conducted altogether 4 consultation meetings. During 
the transect walk. The team was accompanied by affected persons, municipality representatives, 
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DoLI representatives, and other project beneficiaries. The team provided prior information about 
transects walk and subject to be covered in transect walk through in-person visit and phone 
contact. A letter was also sent to local municipality requesting their support during the process. 
Transect walk covered total 15.587 km. The consultation meetings were conducted in each ward 

and settlements2.A total of 154 persons attended the meetings of which 131 were male and 23 

were female. Out of total participants in the meeting 42 were land owner and 12 were family 
representative from households likely to be affected by the project.The detailed list of participants 
and minutes of meeting is in Annex 3.  

 

27. The transect walk reports that width of existing road is sufficient in one third of the road 
length. However, an additional 1–2-meter strip of land is required, amounting to about 35726.885 
square meter. It was also observed that 2 structure are likely to be affected due to the road 
upgradation. During consultation, all the likely affected persons welcomed the idea of voluntary 
donation of small strip of land and showed willingness to donate and contribute to the project 
design. The municipality representatives also confirmed to support in the donation process. 
Details of transect walk carried out in the road corridor is attached in Annex-4. Likely affected 
persons and project beneficiaries raised some concerns and suggested to include following in 
the project design: 
 

 Existing culverts are not functioning well due to smaller size and need to upgrade with 
assessment of capacity. 

 Public utilities such as electricity poles, telephone poles may require shifting which shall 
be relocated prior to civil works for uninterrupted service.  

 Road construction should be started at the earliest. 

 Local labor and local materials should be utilized as much as possible. 

 Drains of appropriate size should be constructed for quick discharge of rainwater. 

 Women should be encouraged to participate in construction work withoutany 
discrimination in the wages. 

 

28. The transect walk confirms that the road was constructed in 2000.and is under operation 
since 2000. In most of the road section the existing width is 7-10 meter which is sufficient to 
implement the proposed design with average width of 8 meters. However, in some locations 
additional land is required and likely affected persons are willing for voluntary land donation. The 
people present in the transect walk meetings constituted majority of the likely affected persons. 
The upgrading of the road may impact 2 minor structures partially. The participants in consultation 
meetings expressed that the upgrading works shall start as earliest and committed to extend 
necessary support for the project execution. Land owners, local peoples, and local levels 
representative are also ready to support the project. Land owners are willing to donate their land 
for road upgradation. The affected persons expect that with upgraded pavement of the road, 
traffic flow efficiency will improve, and commuting time may reduce drastically which will 
contribute to enhanced income sources. Hence, the team concludes that additional land 
requirement for the subproject would be met by the voluntary donation approach and 
implementation may run smoothly. The team recommends proceeding for detailed impact 
assessment.  
  

                                                
2 Trasact walk consultation meetings were conducted in Kothari, Manpur and Bansdabara of Tulsipur sub-metropolitan 

ward no 15,16 and 18; and Tegari of Ghorahi sub-metropolitan ward no 9. 
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7. Decision of subproject scope under project financing 

 

29.  The transect walk covers total length of the road and the project decided to undertake 
entire 15.587 Km considering availability of fund, land acquisition and impact on structures. 

8. Likely impact on Land and Assets 

 

30. The road is under operation since 2000, the road surface is mostly graveled with riverbed 
aggregates. It is a single lane road and proposed to upgrade to intermediate lane with formation 
width of 8.50 meter. The road construction work will be carried out mostly within the existing road 
corridor with widening and minor realignments in some cases, which will require narrow strips of 
land. The cadastral survey shows that altogether 35726.88square meter land from 439 land 
parcels belonging to 343 landowners of 343 households is required for upgrading of the road. 
The summary of impact on additional private land required beyond the existing width is presented 
in the table below and details of APs with loss of land is attached in Annex7  
 
Table 2: Summary of Impact on Land 

SN Type of land 
Number of 
household

s 

Number of 
affected Plots 

Total affected 
area (m2) 

Remarks 

1 Private land 343 439 35726.88  

2. Forest land 0 0 0  

3 Government land 0 26 10622.36  

Total 343 426 46349.24  

 

9.  Impact on Structure 

 
31. The project adopts an approach to compensate affected or demolished structures based 
on the willingness of owners to relocate and/or rehabilitate the structures through application of 
a negotiated settlement. The project will pay compensation and/or rehabilitation 
support/assistance for the affected structures following the replacement cost principle. The 
compensation for such structures will be determined by a committee formed under the provincial 
regulation related to the demolition of private structures. The PCU will approve a directive for 
guiding the determination of compensation if the provinces do not have an appropriate 
regulation. Para. 25 (SR 2) of SPS 2009 explains that safeguard requirements 2 does not apply 
to negotiated settlements unless expropriation would result upon the failure of negotiations. 
32. The detailed measurement survey confirms that there may be partial impact on 2 
structures however, no physical displacement will take place due to the impact. The sub-project 
will not damage any community property during the road improvement. Details of impacts on 
structures are presented in the table below. 

 

Table 3: Details of affected structures  

SN Type of structure Location/ 

Chainage 

Number Potential loss 

(full/partial) 

Material used Remarks 

1 Residential structure 4+240 1 Partial Stone mud   

2 Residential structure 14+260 1 Partial Stone Mud   

Source: Field survey, 2022 

 

33. Though it is reported that 2 residential structures will be impacted due to project 
intervention,. the affected persons can continue to use the houses after rehabilitation. No physical 
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displacement will occur. The affected household can continue to use the building during partial 
demolition and repair.  

10.  Social Impact Assessment 

 

34. Household survey of affected persons has been conducted for assessing the impact of 
loss, their socio-economic status including demographic composition, occupation and income 
resources, income and expenditure, total land holding, household facilities etc. The household 
survey was conducted for 220 households comprising 1456 persons (802 males and 654female) 
during the month of March, 2021.DDR team reported that households survey data were taken 
from absentee relatives. Average family size of surveyed households was 6.62, and caste/ethnic 
composition was reported as; Brahmin/Chhetri (62%), Indigenous people (29%) and Dalit (8.6%). 
Numbers of women headed households were (3.4%). Main occupation of the households was 
agriculture (70%), business (13%) foreign employment (7%), service (4%) and wage labour (1%). 
Affected persons revealed that most of the households depend on more than one source of 
income for the fulfillment of their needs. Agriculture, service, business, and remittance are the 
main sources of livelihoods. The average annual income of surveyed households is NRs 263,065 

and average annual expenditure is NRs. 232,771. 
35. Cut-off Date: DPR consultants’ team had fixed the start and end dates of conducting 
census socio-economic survey of the sub-project affected households in consultation with 
RCIP/PCU. APs were informed to provide their details of losses due to sub-project intervention, 
and households’ socio-economic information during the month of March, 2021.  Hence, cut-off 
date of taking details of losses for eligibility of compensation and assistance was determined 31st 
March, 2021. People living in the project area after cut-off-date will not be entitled to any 
assistance.  
 
 

10.1 Land Acquisition 

 

36. Percent Loss. Land loss percentage by household was calculated to assess significance 
of impact and eligibility for voluntary donation. The percentage of land loss calculated in two-fold: 
first percentage loss of the affected plot - if that loss is less than 10% of the plot, the team did not 
explore the owner’s total land holding. However, if the percentage loss is found to be more than 
10% of the affected plot, the team further collected information on total land holding of the 
household. 
37. Based on DDR report total 343 households of 439 plots getting affected along the 
alignment. Out of total, 67 households of 80 polts data yet to be received and 123 households of 
145 plots owns were absent during transect walk and these households are treated as absentee 
owners. Of the total affected households, 222 households lose less than 10% while 54 
households lose more than 10% in their affected plots.  The DPR team has further assessed total 
land availability of the 54 households losing more than 10% of the affected plots. These 
households reported that they do not lose more than 10% of their total land holdings and available 
land after donation suffices for the livelihood of their family. So, impact assessment reflects that 
the voluntary donation does not impoverish them who are donating more than 10% of the affected 
plot. The following table presents information on percent lose of affected plot.  
 

Table 4: Affected household by percent of land loss 

S. No. Percent loss % Loss of affected plot % Loss of total 

land holding by 

HHs 

Remarks 

Number of 

plots 

Number of 

households 

1. Up to10% 281 222 276  

2. More than10% 78 54 0  
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3. Unknown 80 67 67 

Absentee 

household’s total 

holding is unknown 

 Total 439 343 343  

 

 Source: Affected parcels data analysis, 2022 

 

38. Economic viability of remaining land. Household survey reflects that upgrading of the 
road does not impact significantly in agricultural and/or homestead land of the APs. The economic 
viability of the remaining land is assessed based on discussion with affected owners and 
representative from local government. The minimum residual land of an affected plots is recorded 
to be 1.57 sq m. which is unusable. However, DPR consultants further assessed the total land 
availability of the 54 households losing more tan 10% of affected plots. These households 
reported that they do not lose more than 10% of their total landholding and available land after 
donation suffices for the livelihood of their family. So, impact assessment reflects that the 
voluntary donation does not impoverish them who are donating more than 10% of the affected 
plot. It is recommended that those who lose more than 10 % of affected plots should be verified 
during joint survey. If owners would refuse to donate land in this case the design of the road need 
to be modified. . 
 
39. Households with poor identity card. Government is identifying poor households and 
issuing identity card to them. The DPR team assessed whether any household is identified as 
poor. Among affected persons none of them were reported as poor as per the government record.  
 

40. Vulnerable households. The project assesses vulnerability in terms of differential impact 
faced by affected persons. Persons donating land are considered vulnerable if they are from poor, 
IPs, dalit, disable, non-title holder and women headed households. Households with 
elderly/children/ disable losing structures and requiring physical displacement will be considered 
as vulnerable household. All vulnerable households will be provided special assistance to 
enhance livelihood of the affected households.  
41. As part of the social impact assessment, the project attempts to identify individuals or/and 
groups who may be deferentially or disproportionately affected by the project because of their 
disadvantaged or vulnerable status in terms of poverty, caste/ethnicity, gender, disability, age, 
illiteracy and so on. The project has conducted census household survey of APs to understand 
their family size, total land holding, agricultural production, sources of income, comparative 
income before and after donation etc. The data/information received from the survey has been 
used to analyze whether any AP is deferentially impacted due to the project intervention.The 
following table presents vulnerability status of households. 

 

Table 5: Affected household by percent of land loss 

S. No. Vulnerability Status No. of plots Households No. of persons 

1. Poor households 0 0 0 

2. None-title household 0 0 0 

3. Women headed household 36 35 231 

4. Household with elderly 0 0 0 

5. Household with disabled 0 0 0 

6 Ingenious Households 70 70 463 

7 Dalit Households 2 2 13 

Source: Census Survey 2021 

 

42. Among the APs, 35 women headed households, 2 Dalit households and 70 IP households 
have been identified as land donors in the proposed sub-project. As they are categorized as 
vulnerable, the project will offer them skill enhancement program for better livelihood. During 
community consultation, they have shown willingness to participate in the training program to 
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enhance skills for income generating activities The household survey reveals that none of the 
household is disproportionately impacted by the project intervention. 
 
43. Impact on income source and livelihood. Affected persons responded that most of the 
households depend on more than one source of income for the fulfillment of their needs. 
Agriculture, service, business, and remittance are the main sources of livelihoods. Apart from the 
impact on the agricultural land, there will be no other impact on the livelihood of the affected 
people. Affected families will lose a small portion of their land area which has a negligible impact 
on their income. 
 
44. Beneficial Impacts.  It is anticipated that there will be two-fold beneficial impact due to 
road upgrading works. One is direct employment opportunity in project activities as wage laborer. 
Second is indirect benefits generated from improved services. During operation stage, road-side 
economic activities supporting transport like fuel shops, automobile repair shops, lodging and 
restaurants will increase due to increased number of vehicles/road users. Increase in commercial 
agriculture/livestock and agro based small and medium enterprises are also expected to be 
developed taking advantage of improved access to market centers where there are higher 
demands and better prices for agricultural products. In addition to that, people of sub-project area 
can have access for better health facility including ante-natal and neo-natal care. Land value of 
the plots adjoining to road may increase significantly which will enhance the economic status of 
APs and other road users. Other common benefits to  the people of the sub-project area are: (i) 
reduction in travel time and cost (ii) better mode and frequency of transportation (iii) decreased 
cost of freight (iv) access to quality health care, educational and other infrastructural facilities (v) 
improved access to service centers at local and district level (vi) improved quality of life of rural 
tribal population (vii) reduced accidents and (viii) better investment prospects creating more 
employment opportunities to local people. 
 
 

10.2 Indigenous People (IP) 

45. The National Foundation for Development of Indigenous Nationalities (NFDIN) Act, 2002 
is a key policy initiative of government of Nepal for the welfare and advancement of IPs (Adivasi/ 
Janajati) which has identified 59 caste/ethnic groups as Indigenous People. Additionally, an 
umbrella organization of Indigenous People, Nepal Federation of Indigenous Nationalities 
(NEFIN), 2004 has classified Adivasi/Janajati (IP) groups into five different categories while 
characterizing their economic and social features: a) endangered3 b) highly marginalized4, c) 
marginalized5 d) disadvantaged6 and e) advantaged7. The rapid census survey conducted 
during preparation of the CPP reflects that there is presence of IPs in the sub-project areas and 
participated in the process of voluntary donation of land as well. IP communities have been 
consulted in each and every stages of the project preparation with the purpose of addressing 
their issues and concerns. Out of total 343 APs, 70 (20%) are belongs to indigenous community.  
According to the rapid census survey, the major caste/ethnic groups of the indigenous people 
among APs are Chaudhary (93%) Magar (4%), Gharti (1%), Gurung (1%) Shakya (1%) which 
belongs from disadvantaged and advantage and categories. The total population of the IP has 
been reported 463 among APs families. 
46. IP communities residing along the road alignment have their own social and cultural 
practices mixed with different religious ideologies.  All indigenous who have contributed their land    
have distinct cultural practice and language followed by them. However, they respect and 

                                                
3 Kusunda, Bankariya, Raute,Surel, Hayu, Raji, Kisan, Lepcha, Meche, Kushbadiya 
4 Majhi, Siyar, Lhomi (Singsawa), Thudam, Dhanuk, Chepang, Satar/ Santhal, Thami, Jhagad, Bote, Danuwar, and Baram 
5 Sunuwar/ Koich,Tharu, Tamang, Bhujel, Kumal, Rajbanshi, Gangai, Dhimal, Bhote Drai, Tajpuriya, Pahari, Topkegola, Dolo, 

Free, Mugal, Larke,Lhopa, Dura and Walung 
6Gurung, Magar, Rai, Limbu, Chhairotan, Tangbe, Tin Gaule Thakali, Barhagaule, Marphali Thakali, Sherpa, Yakhha,Chhantal, 

Jirel, Byashi, and Holmo  
7 Newar and Thakali 
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engaged in mainstream Hindu culture collaborating with non-IP communities like Brhamin and 
Chhetri. These IP communities are organized, maintained, and regulated through their social 
institutions. During the consultation observation road alignment, DPR team did not identify any 
impact on cultural heritage sites such as built shrine structures, sacred places, monasteries, 
crematory sites etc. owned by IP community 
47. According to the rapid census survey, their main livelihood strategy was found to be 
agriculture. Besides, they are also engaged on foreign employment and wage labor. Subsistence 
farming and animal husbandry are the major occupations and sources of livelihood of these 
peoples. The agricultural cropping practices are dominated by wheat, maize, rice and seasonal 
vegetables. Domestic animals commonly include buffalo, cows, poultry, pigs and goats. Main 
destination of the foreign employment is Middle- east countries followed by Europe and Japan. 
Wage laborers are engaged mainly in agriculture, and in some cases migrated to Nepalgunj and 
other cities of the country. 
48.  The project neither directly or indirectly will affect their dignity, human rights, livelihood 
systems, or culture of indigenous peoples nor affect their territories or natural and cultural 
resources indigenous peoples own, use, occupy, or claim, as their ancestral domain. The project 
or its consequence will not impoverish any IP or their families. There is no any noted anticipation 
of getting worse conditions of IP by the project intervention. As the IP communities of sub-project 
area has been consuming transport facility since last one and half decade, improvement of the 
road does not cause significant impact in the cultural practice, livelihood strategy and economic 
activities of those communities. The enhanced transport facility will just facilitate their existing 
economic activities with all weather access and reduced travel/freight time. Additionally, the IPs 
will be provided skill development trainings for their enhanced of livelihood designed as per the 
requirement of the National Skill Testing Board (NSTB). 
 

49. Despite having no anticipated hindrances to IP population of the project areas, the issues 
and concerns raised from IP community will be addressed through Grievance Redress 
Mechanism. Any abrupt IP related issues will be recorded and solved through such pre-defined 
mechanism. The social mobilizers in the sub-project level, GESI/ Social Safeguard Associates in 
PIU level will ensure meaningful participation of the IP communities in the project implementation 
and report disaggregated information as per GESI action plan. They would communicate with 
IPs, record their possible comments and recommend the possible solutions of the issues. 
Dedicated Social Safeguard Specialist from PCU will backstop PIU and field level staff to monitor 
and ensure the IP’s dignified participation including disaggregated reporting 

11.  Voluntary Donation Eligibility Assessment and Status of MoUs 

 
50. The project ensures that voluntary land donation will be considered only if: (i) the project 
requires narrow strips of land or the existing corridor surface for upgrading; (ii) the project benefits 
will realistically offset the size of the donated land; (iii) it will not result in permanent and significant 
loss/impact on income and livelihood of the land donor or causing any third party displacement; 
(iv) road improvements and other project activities will directly benefit the owners; (v) the donor 
is fully aware about the impact and meaningful consultation was carried out to finalize the design; 
(vi) the donated land area is 10% or less than that of total land holding; (vi) the donor is not 
categorized as poor, and (vii) land owners agree and their voluntary offer without coercion is 
documented and verified by an independent third party chosen mutually by the project and the 
affected person, and verified by an independent validator thereafter.  
  

51. The process and steps followed for assessing eligibility of voluntary donation and 
documentations are given in Annex 7. A mechanism has been established ensuring transparent 
process is followed and coercion was not used for donation of land. The whole process was 
verified and validated by an independent third- party (Annex 11). Once project implementation 
begins, this party will; 
 

a. review MOUs to verify the above list in para 53 was fulfilled.  
b. conduct a due diligence to calculate the exact percentage impacts to (i) lands (ii) 

assets, (iii) living standards and (iv) income.  
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c. Collate information from consultations on expected benefits and perceptions of 
expected benefits to the community. 

d. produce an impact assessment report which describes in detail the above and 
provides data which will act as the baseline for an endline assessment at project 
end. 

 
At project end an independent third party will; 

e. Conduct an impact assessment  
f. produce an endline impact assessment report comparing the baseline of impacts 

– and most specifically to income and living standards - from the initial impact 
assessment (para 54, c), and the perceptions and benefits against the actual 
impacts found at project end. 

 

52. Following the transect walk and identifying the required additional land for upgrading the 
road, cadastral survey has been conducted throughout the road section. The data received from 
the survey has been verified with the record of Land Revenue Office, and land ownership 
certificate of the concerned owner. Altogether 400 plots of 343 households have been identified 
to be affected. However, among the total plots 66 plot’ owners were not identified in government 
records. The DPR team has carefully assessed that the principles of volunteer donation have 
been complied with for this road sub-project. The team confirms that all 343 households are 
eligible for voluntary donation.  
 

53. Status of MOU signing. The project has received the MOUs from individual land donors 
for voluntary land donation and transferring the ownership to the government for the road project. 
A third party was nominated by the community to verify and ensure that there was no coercion 
during MoU signing for land donation.  Mr Nepal K.C.- Basdabara Tole Chairman for Tulsipur-18, 
Gehendra Kumar Gharti Magar, Laxmi Tole Chairman for Tulsipur-16 and Social leader and 
Gehendra Khanal for Tulsipur-15 has been nominated as third-party to verify this process in this 
subproject.  Out of total 343 APs MoUs have been already obtained in the presence of the third 
party observer from 220 nos. (64%). The project has planned to receive 80 % MoU till the 
November 2022 and 100% till the 2022. The MoU between land donor and RCIP-AF will apply to 
the successor of the land in case the land is sold before transferring the ownership. Sample 
signed MoUs has been attached in Annex: 5. 

 

54. Absentee owners. Out of 343 APs eligible for donation, 123 have been found absent in 
the project areas. Most of the absentees have migrated to urban centres such as Neplgunj and 
Butwal. In case of absence of land holder, other option shall be followed- such as taking consent 
from available family members in project area. If all family members are out of project area, the 
project will attempt to contact with them virtually and take consent. Support of social workers and 
neighbouring APs will be taken to approach such absentee landowner. In case absentee APs 
who do not contact or not interested to donate land for upgrading of the road, design will be 
modified accordingly.  

 
55. In case the project could not contact the absentee landowners, the project will assess the 
road design in terms of safety, sustainability and maximization of project benefits, and may take 
possession of absentee sites triggering ADB SPS SR 2. In preparation for this, the project has 
set aside a budget in an escrow type bank account to pay compensation to absentee APs at 
replacement cost, based on market value as determined by the CDC to ensure the valuations will 
reflect SPS replacement cost (SR2 para 10). 

 
56. Considering the topographical challenges in a linear project, and limited choices in some 
instances to avoid involuntary impact during project implementation, some involuntary 
resettlement impact may be expected. However, the project triggers requirements 2 as a measure 
to manage the absentee landowners and failure of negotiated settlement, and thereby is 
categorized as category B for involuntary resettlement safeguards. 
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12. Community Participation, Consultation and Dissemination of Project Information 

 

57. During the planning stage of the sub-project, the local community was involved in 
finalization of the alignment, transect walk, identification of the APs, household survey of APs, 
collection of MoUs for voluntary donation, and finalization of support/assistance to APs. 
Community consultation starts from the very beginning of the project and continues till the 
completion of the project. The provision of community participation in different stages of project 
is presented in table 6. 
Table 6:Community Participation at Various Stages of the Project 
Project Stage/ 

Activities 
Responsible 

Person/Agency 
Responsible Person/ Agency 

will; 
Community is expected to 

PLANNING 

Prior to 
finalization of 
alignment 

Municipality/ Rural 
Municipality. DPR 
Consultant/PIU 

 Distribute Project information, 
Brochures with key project 
information at prominent places in 
the village, market areas etc, 

 Understand the purpose of 
the Project, nature of road 
improvement envisaged, and 
responsibility of the 
community in project 
preparation and 
implementation 

Transect Walk 
Municipality/ Rural 
Municipality, PIU, 
DPR Consultant 

 Announce the date, time and 
route of Transect Walk 

 Explain how the Walk and 
subsequent consultation will be 
conducted 

 Walk with the community 
people along the critical areas in 
the proposed alignment and listen 
to the issues and concerns raised 

 Identify the locations requiring 
additional land, environmentally 
sensitive areas, vulnerable groups 
of people, etc. 

 Identify modifications to be 
made to the design. 

 Provide concerns related to 
proposed road improvement 
such as extent of land take, 
impacts on vulnerable people 
and common properties, land 
with traditional rights, etc. 

 Provide suggestions to be 
incorporated in the road 
design such as issues relating 
to drainage lines, irrigation 
water courses, road safety, 
etc. 

Census Survey 
of Affected 
Persons 

 Municipality/ 
Rural Municipality, 
DPR Consultant 

 Dispatch survey enumerators/ 
social mobilisers to affected 
persons/ households to identify (i) 
extent of impacts, (ii) vulnerability 
of affected persons, and (iii) 
support required. 

 Cooperate with the survey 
enumerators in gathering data 
on socio-economic profiles of 
affected persons/ households. 

Finalization of 
Support/ 
Assistance 

Municipality/ Rural 
Municipality/PIU/ 
DPR consultant 

 Consult with vulnerable 
affected persons/households to 
agree on support/assistance 

 Announce community-wise 
finalized support/assistance as a 
public notice at the respective LL 
ward offices 

 State preferred modality of 
support/assistance 

 Raise concerns, if any, 
about support/assistance 
proposed 

Collection of 
MoU for 
voluntary land 
donation 

Municipality/ Rural 
Municipality/ PIU/ 
DPR consultant 

 Conduct MoU signing with APs 
(at least 60%)  for additional land 

 Verify MoU document by third-
party 

 Cooperate to have MoU 
signing and providing 
necessary land document to 
DPR team 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Facilitation in 
civil works 

Municipality/ Rural 
Municipality/ PIU/ 
CPU/ contractor 

 Coordinate with APs and road 
users during construction of roads 

 Adopt grievance redressal 
mechanism to resolve the the 
grievances of local people 

 Providing assistance to the 
contractor to ensure speedy 
implementation 
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Project Stage/ 
Activities 

Responsible 
Person/Agency 

Responsible Person/ Agency 
will; 

Community is expected to 

Ownership 
transfer of land 

Municipality/ Rural 
Municipality/ PIU/ 
CPU 

 Coordinate with land donors for 
ownership transfer 
 

 Support project personnel 
for transferring land ownership 

 
13.  Transfer of Deed of ownership 

 
58. The cadastral survey identified 444676.m2 of private land in existing road corridor which 
is yet to transfer the land ownership to government. This legacy issue was discussed with the 
community during transect walks and community consultations. There was no objection from the 
community for transferring the ownership of the land under the existing roads to government. For 
deed transfer facilitation, it is planned to cover both existing road (44476 Sqm) and additional 
land (35726 sqm) required for upgrading the road. The government will deploy social safeguard 
associate in the PIU and social mobilizer at each sub-project level to carry out the assignment. 
PCU level safeguard specialist will monitor their performance regularly and provide necessary 
backstopping for timely completion of deed transfer. Process of land ownership transfer will start 
from 01/01/2023 and expected to be completed by 30/03/2023.Cost of deed transfer of private 
land is estimated in the table below. 
 

14.  Mitigation Measure and Entitlements 
 
59. The project proposes the mitigation measures of different impact category through its 
mitigation measures matrix. The matrix covers the mitigation measures for land loss, structure 
loss, livelihood loss, loss of assets such as trees, well, and ponds, loss of community owned 
assets such as wells, ponds, grazing land etc. Details of the mitigation measures are presented 
in matrix below. 
 

Table 8: Mitigation and Entitlement Matrix 
Impact 

Category 
Definition of 

APs 
Entitlement & Mitigation Measures Responsibility 

Loss of 
Land  

 Titleholders 

 Affected 
persons 
(APs) with 
traditional 
rights 

 APs with 
customary 
rights 

 Without the following provisions loss of land is to be 
discouraged as far as possible. 

 An MOU of willing voluntary donation of land will be 
prepared.  

 In case of land donated to the project with mutual and 
voluntary consent of the affected people: 

1. compensation will not be paid on land less than 
10% of total land holding. 

2. compensation will be paid on land over 10% of total 
land holding based on estimated market price at 

replacement cost  
3. in case of eminent domain CDC will decide valuation 

 Project will facilitate transfer of ownership of the land 
impacted (MOUD [executing agency] and the landowner). 

 No transfer costs, registration fees or charges will be borne 
by the AP. 

 Advance notice to harvest standing crops will be provided. 

 For land involving traditional and tenurial rights, the legal 

provisions applicable of Government of Nepal pertaining to 
transfer of land will be followed. Existing customary rights of 
the tribal communities on various categories of land shall be 
taken into account during the process of land transfer. 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in project 

construction and maintenance work provided. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. 

PCU/PIU 

Loss of 
Structure 

 Titleholder  

 APs having 
structure with 
customary 
land right 

 Non- 
titleholders 

 Physical displacement should be discouraged as far as 
possible. 

 In case displacement is unavoidable, support assistance for 
the following: 

1. For loss of residential structure (partial impact) 

repair, restoration or rehabilitation support assistance 

PCU/PIU 
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Impact 
Category 

Definition of 
APs 

Entitlement & Mitigation Measures Responsibility 

shall be provided. In case of full impact on structure 

compensation at replacement cost shall be provided.  
2. If the reconstruction is not possible in the same plot or 

adjoining land of same family, the loss of structure 
should be avoided to the extent possible with design 
modification. However, consideration can be made if 
the owner makes a special request through GRM 
mechanism to get compensation for structure loss to 
reconstruct in other place with written consent for 
voluntary land donation.  

 In case of loss of secondary or associated structure (toilet, 

safety tank, tap, animal shed, etc.) – relocation of structure for 
the use in the same or better condition shall be done. 

 For loss of boundary walls, fences and verandah, willing 

transfer by means of MOU. In case voluntary donation of such 
structures are not possible, project shall undertake repairs or 
cash assistance as per replacement cost by EA to meet loss 
of such structures, or provision of materials and/or labor by EA 
to allow the AP to replace/rebuild the same 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in project 

construction and maintenance work provided. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. In case of 
physical displacement, poor households and households with 
elderly persons will be provided special assistance for 
relocation.  

 For tenants, assistance to find alternative rental 

arrangements by local government, or cash assistance by 
EA.  . 

 For squatters, provision of alternative relocation site, or 

cash assistance as per replacement cost of structures, 
or provision of building material and/or labor by EA. 

 For land and structures involving traditional and 
tenurial rights, the legal provisions of Government of 

Nepal pertaining to transfer of land will be followed.  

Temporary 
loss of 
income 
from 
business 

 Legal 
titleholder/ten
ant/leasehold
er/non titled/ 
employee of 
commercial 
structure 

 

 Businesses will be provided lump-sum compensation for 
disturbance in case of both titled and non-titled 
households. An census survey will serve as the cut-off 
date. All businesses identified in the project-impacted 
areas on the cut-off date will be entitled to compensation 
for their lost income based on the tax records, or the 
option of using the actual income based on survey 
followed by a verification of the income data based on 
comparable incomes in the project area. 

PCU/PIU 
 

Loss of 
livelihood 

 Legal 
titleholder/ten
ant/leasehold
er/non titled/ 
employee of 
commercial 
structure, 

 farmer/agricult
ural worker 

 Livelihood enhancement skills training will be provided to 
all APs. 

 Linkage with financial institutions if the AP wants to take 
soft loan to operate business after getting livelihood 
enhancement skills training. 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in 

project construction and maintenance work. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. 

  

PCU/PIU 
 

Loss of 
crops, 
fruits and 
timber 
trees 

 Land holders  

 Sharecropper
s  

 Lease holders 
 

 Advance notice of 1 month to be provided to APs to 
harvest their crops, if construction started in harvesting 
season.  

 Cash compensation for loss of crops at replacement rate 
(if destroyed) based on average production in last 2 
years. The unit rates for the same will be determined 
based on wholesale market and in consultation with the 
concerned District Agriculture Development Office. 

 Cash Compensation at replacement rate calculated 
based on their productive life for loss of fruit trees that 
have been grown for both self-consumption and 
commercial production. The unit price at replacement 
rate will be determined based on wholesale price and in 
consultation with the concerned District Agriculture 
Development Office. 

PCU/PIU 
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Impact 
Category 

Definition of 
APs 

Entitlement & Mitigation Measures Responsibility 

 Compensation for felling down and transportation of 
timber trees from field to residence computed based on 
MOFE norms 

Loss of 
Assets 
such as 
Well, and 
Ponds 

 Landholder 

 Lease holder 

 Willing transfer of the asset by means of written consent 
(MOU). 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in 

project construction and maintenance work. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. 

 In case voluntary donation of such assets are not 
possible, cash assistance as per replacement cost by EA 
to meet loss of such assets. 

PCU/PIU 
 

Loss of 
communit
y owned 
assets 
such as 
wells, 
ponds, 
grazing 
land etc 

Affected 
communities 

 Willing transfer of the asset by means of written consent 
(MOU). 

 Relocation or construction of asset by EA with technical 
inputs from PIU. 

 Consultations with the concerned section of the 
community. 

 Cultural properties will be conserved through special 
measures such as relocation in consultation with the 
community 

PCU/PIU 
 

Constructi
on 
induced 
impacts/lo
sses 

All stakeholders 
local to the 
project or with 
personal 
interests local to 
the project 

 After a detailed assessment of the impact, assistance 
can be provided. If the impact is caused by the project's 
implementation, the project will be responsible for 
providing compensation/assistance.  

 For impacts/losses caused by the contractor's ignorance 
or workmanship, the contractor will be held liable for 
rehabilitation costs restoring the land/structure to former 
state or better and providing cash compensation for crop 
damage at market value replacement cost..  

 GRC will be used to measure the construction-induced 
impact in both scenarios. 

PCU/PIU 
 

Temporary 
impacts 
during 
constructi
on include 

disruption 
of normal 
traffic, 
increased 
noise 
levels, dust 
generation, 
and 
damage to 
adjacent 
parcel of 
land due to 
movement 
of heavy 
machinery 

All stakeholders 
local to the 
project or with 
personal 
interests local to 
the project 

 The contractor shall bear the cost of any impact on 
structure or land due to movement of machinery during 
construction restoring it to former state or better and 
providing cash compensation for crop damage at market 
value replacement cost. 

 All temporary use of lands outside proposed corridor of 
construction to be through written approval of the 
landowner and contractor. 

 Location of construction camps by contractors in 
consultation with local government 

 Contractor shall be responsible for regulating time of 
usage of heavy machineries, dust suppression, schedule 
of construction to allow normal traffic during morning and 
evening and signage of sensitive areas where safety is a 
concern. 

 GRC will be used to measure the construction-induced 
impact in both scenarios. 

PCU/PIU  
Contractor 

Increased 
road 
safety 
risks 

 Primarily road 
users and APs 
within 1.5km 
of the road. 

 Secondarily 
APs within 3 
hour return 
walking from 
road 

 During transect walk, and shortly before putting roads 
into operation: Increasing awareness of affected 
communities on road safety risks and measures to be 
implemented 

PCU/PIU 
 

Other 
impacts 
not 
identified 

All stakeholders 
local to the 
project or with 
personal 

 Unforeseen impacts will be documented and mitigated 
based on the principles agreed upon in this CPPR and 
rectified through implementation of a time-based 

PCU 
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Impact 
Category 

Definition of 
APs 

Entitlement & Mitigation Measures Responsibility 

interests local to 
the project 

corrective action plan and where necessary, updates to 
the CPRP. 

Vulnerable 
APs 
(VAPs) 

IP (Janajati), 
women headed 
households, 
elderly, 
disabled, Dalits 
and other 
vulnerable 
groups 

 Although a single household may fall under multiple 
criteria and types of vulnerability, it will be counted as a 
single vulnerable HH. 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in 

project construction and maintenance work. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. 

 

 

 

60. Cost. It is identified that the project will impact 439 land parcels belonging to 343 owners 

and 1 residential structure partially. The required land for road upgrading is to be provided 
voluntarily by affected landowners free of cost. Therefore, budget is not required to compensate 
for the land loss. Following verification of cadastral data, the project will transfer the deed of all 
donated land parcels in collaboration with the Survey Office and the Land Revenue Office. So, 
cost for cadastral data verification and ownership transfer has been included. The affected 
structure will be compensated by providing rehabilitation cost. The CPP will be updated If any 
changes required during project implementation, and cost estimate will be revised accordingly. 
Total estimated cost in USD is 11499 (1USD=130NPR). Estimated cost for implementation of 
CPP is presented in table below.  
 

 

Table 7: Estimated budget for implementation of CPP 

S.N. Activities Unit Unit Cost (NRs) Total 
Amount NRs 

1 
Assistance for 
Residential structure 
loss 

2 
NRs. 400,000 
(LS) 

800,000 (LS) 

2 
Cadastral data 
verification cost 

15.587km 
NRs. 10,000 per 
km  

155875.00 

3 
Land transfer 
administrative cost 

439 plots 
NRs. 1000 (500 
each plot for Napi 
and Malpot each) 

439000.00 

4 Contingency 
Lump-
sump 

 
100000.00 

Total 1494875 

 

 
15.  Grievance Redress Mechanism 

 

61. A project-specific grievance redress mechanism (GRM) will be established by 

DOLI to receive, evaluate, and facilitate resolution of affected persons’ concerns, 
complaints, and grievances related to social, environmental, and other concerns on the 
project. The GRM will ensure greater accountability of the project authorities towards 
affected persons. The project adopts a three- tier GRM. Grievances may be routed 
through letters, emails, text messages (SMS), verbal narration, grievance box and 
registers. The GRM is not intended to bypass the government’s own legal process, but 
to provide a time-bound and transparent mechanism to resolve such concerns that is 
readily accessible to all segments of the affected persons and community. All costs 
involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, communications, and 
reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the project.   
 

62. Grievance redress committees (GRCs) will be formed at three levels viz. 

subproject level, PIU level and PCU level as under:  
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 i.First Level of GRC (subproject level): The subproject level GRC will comprise of the 
Ward chairperson of road alignment municipality/rural municipality as chair of the committee and 
resident engineer; two representatives from affected person (at least one female); representative 
of contractor; social mobilizer assigned for the road and representatives of women and 
disadvantaged groups including Indigenous Peoples as members. The social mobilizer will act 
as complaint receiving officer and work as secretary of the committee.  

 ii.Second Level of GRC (PIU level): The PIU level GRC will comprise of PIU chief as 
chairperson of the committee, safeguard focal of PIU, senior resident engineer, associate 
safeguard specialist from PISC as member of the committee. The safeguard focal of the PIU will 
act as secretary of the committee.  

 iii.Third Level of GRC (PCU level): The PCU level GRC will comprise of project director 
as chairperson of the committee, sociologist PCU, team leader PISC, safeguard specialist PISC 
as member of the committee. The sociologist of the PCU will act as secretary of the committee.  
 

63. Depending on the nature and significance of the grievances or complaints, grievances 

will be addressed at three levels, namely, subproject level, PIU level, and PCU level. Simple and 
easily manageable grievances will be addressed at the subproject level and more complex 
grievances may direct to the PIU, and PCU level GRC. Grievances will be generally redressed 
within two weeks from the date of lodging. All complaints and resolutions are recorded and 
reported at each level of the GRC. In addition, contractors will place complaint boxes at prominent 
places viz. public places, contractor camp site etc. where local community members can put their 
complaints/grievances and contractor’s personnel should be in charge to collect the 
complaints/grievances and forward them to the subproject level, PIU, and PCU level committee, 
as necessary. Some concerns may not need to pass though GRC If any such concerns arise, the 
PISC safeguard consultants and contractor can immediately resolve the complaint on site. The 
PISC safeguards consultant will notify the PIU that a concern was received, and whether it was 
resolved.  
 
64. Prior to construction of any works, PIU will ensure local community meetings are held to 
notify users and affected persons (APs) about grievance redress mechanism of the project. 
Awareness of grievance redress procedures will be created through the public awareness 
campaign, with the help of print and electronic media and radio. The key functions of the GRC 
are to (i) provide support for APs to lodge their complaints; (ii) record the complaints, categorise, 
and prioritize them; (iii) settle the grievances in consultation with APs and project officials; (iv) 
report to the aggrieved parties about the decision/solution; and (v) forward the unresolved cases 
to higher levels.   

 
65.  GRM will cover handling of unresolved grievances and complaints through a process of 
escalation. The unresolved grievances will be transmitted to the next higher level – subproject 
level to PIU level and further to PCU level and then to ADB. The PCU will aggregate all grievances 
to a single consolidated database to monitor the performance of PIUs and IAs and generate 
aggregate statistics on performance to be publicly disclosed on the project's web-platform. Any 
grievance/complaint received in the subproject level committee will be addressed within 7 days 
of filing. Grievances will be resolved through continuous interactions with aggrieved party. 
Subproject level grievance committee will maintain a grievance registry and document the 
following information: (i) name of the person; (ii) date complaint was received; (iii) nature of 
complaint; (iv) location, and (v) how the complaint was resolved. If subproject level GRC could 
not resolve the issue amicably the committee will forward the complaint to PIU level GRC or if 
the complainer is not satisfied with the solution, the complainant can appeal to PIU level GRC. 
The PIU level committee will attempt to address the grievance within 15 days of filing. If it is not 
resolved at PIU level GRC it will forward the complaint to PCU level GRC. The PCU level GRC 
will make decisions within 30 days of filing.  
  
66. If APs/complainers are not contended with the decision of GRCs or in absence of any 
response from them, the AP may resort to the legal remedies available. The project level GRM 
will not affect the regular process of access to a court of law and affected parties may seek legal 
remedies at any time. 
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16.  Implementation and Institutional Arrangement 

67. Ministry of Urban Development (MoUD) acting through Department of Local Infrastructure 
(DOLI) will be the Executing Agency (EA) and Respective province infrastructure ministry will be 
implementing agency of the project. More specifically, the RCIP- PCU will be the key institution 
for the successful implementation of the project and ensure compliance to ADB safeguards as 
contemplated in the community participation plan. 
 

68. The PCU will provide both technical advisory and supervisory roles to the project to 
ensure the project is in line with the compliance to loan covenants. The PCU will regularly monitor 
the progress of CPP implementation and prepare semiannual social monitoring report and submit 
to ADB along with focus of next report. PCU allocates necessary budget to implement the CPP 
and release the budget to PIUs. Construction Supervision Consultant (CSC) is mainly responsible 
to implement all activities under CPP in close coordination with PCU and PIUs. Contractors are 
consulted and instructed by the project regarding social safeguard issues in course of 
implementation of CPPs. Road users/ affected people being one of the major stakeholders, they 
are frequently consulted and ensured their meaningful participation in the implementation of CPP. 
The overall organizational structure of the project for CPP implementation arrangement is shown 
in Figure 1 below. 
 

Figure 1: Organizational Structure of the Project for CPP Implementation 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

17. Monitoring and Reporting 
 

69. The PCU will monitor social safeguard related activities internally with the help of 
safeguard consultant in PCU and CSC. The monitoring will track (i) the delivery of the planned 
social safeguard activities to the affected people and (ii) whether the planned activities are 
producing the desired outcomes. Monitoring will be done by the Supervision Consultants 
engaged by PCU. Supervision Consultants will bring to the notice of PCU about observed 
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progress, issues, and challenges during internal monitoring. The monitoring should be carried 
out against the activities, time frames and budget set out in the safeguard documents. 

 
70. In addition to recording the progress in social safeguards activities, the Supervision 
Consultants will prepare monitoring report to ensure that implementation has produced the 
desired outcome. Information gathered from the monitoring exercise will be subjected to review 
by the project coordination unit (PCU) at department level and other relevant stakeholders in view 
of taking remedial measures to mitigate or resolve the problems that need institutional 
interventions. 
 
71. Field office(s) of the Supervision Consultants will submit monthly progress reports 
comprising the information on i) category wise details of APs, ii) details of structures affected 
status of assistance provided, iii) nos. of vulnerable households assisted, iv) nos. of gender 
issues reported by the APs, details of resolution, v) number of GRC meeting held and vi) number 
of complaints received by GRC and details of resolution. The Project Supervision Consultants 
will submit a consolidate progress report to the PCU on a quarterly basis. PIU will verify the 
progress mentioned in the quarterly report submitted by CSC and finalize the report. The PCU 
will regularly monitor the progress of CPP implementation and prepare semiannual social 
monitoring report and submit to ADB for approval and disclosure. 
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Annexes: 

 
 

Annex:1 Project Information Brocure in English and Nepali 

आयोजना सम्बन्धी जानकारी 
(Project Information Brochure for Public Disclosure) 

 

(क) आयोजना सम्बन्धी जानकारी 

 Rural Connectivity Improvement Project (RCIP) एशियाली शिकास िैंक ऋण सहयोग र 

नेपाल सरकारको संयुक्त लगानीमा नेपालको ५ प्रदेिहरुः –  प्रदेि १, बागमती प्रदेि,गण्डकी 

प्रदेि, प्रदेि ५ र कणााली प्रदेिमा गरी २८०० शक.मी. feasibility study / !($) ls=dL= detail design 

गरी शिशिन्न मापदन्डका आधारमा ३२४ .२१ शकशम छनौट िई  ग्रामीण सडकको स्तरोन्नशत गने 

उदे्दश्यका साथ िहरी शिकास मन्त्रालय, स्थानीय पूिााधार शिकास शििाग अन्तगात आयोजना 

समन्वय इकाई र शजल्ला आयोजना कायाालय मार्ा त आयोजनाको शनमाणा काया अगाशड 

बढाउने लक्ष्य रहेको छ । 

(ख) सडकको सुधार कसले गननेः   

यस आयोजनाको कायाान्वयन िहरी शिकास मन्त्रालय मार्ा त स्थानीय पूिााधार शिकास (डोशल) 

ले गने छ । डोशलले आयोजना कायाान्वयनको लाशग आयोजना समन्वय इकाइका] (PCU) को 

स्थापना गरेको छ र सो आयोजना समन्वय इकाईले केन्द्रिय कायाान्वयन सहयोग परामिादाता 

(Central Implementation Support Consultant)  को सहयोगमा शजल्लाहरमा शजल्ला प्राशिशधक 

कायाालयको प्रत्यक्ष संलग्नतामा  आयोजनाको अनुगमन, मूल्याङ्कन तथा कायाान्वयन गने छ । 

(ग) आयोजना (RCIP) र एशियाली शिकास बैंकेः  

 प्रारम्भमा एशियाली शिकास बैंकको सहयोगमा आयोजना तयारी चरणमा Project 

Preparatory Technical Assistance (PPTA) अक्टोिर २०१५ देन्द्रि माचा २०१६ सम्म सम्पन्न िएको 

शथयो । उक्त समयमा आयोजनाको शडजाईन र संिाव्यता  अध्ययन कृशि उत्पादन के्षत्र शिकास 

कायाक्रमहरलाई प्राथशमकतामा रािी गररएको शथयो । उक्त अध्ययनका तLनिटा मुख्य 

शिियहर शनम्न रहेका शथए । 

 != ग्रामीण सडकको स्तरोन्नती 

 @=  कृशि उपजको बजार के्षत्र र value chain शिकास 

 #= नेपाल सरकारको कृशि नीशतलाई प्रिािकारी कायाान्वयन गने 

यसै चरणमा एशियाली शिकास बैंकले उक्त के्षत्रहरमा लगानी गना डोशलसँग शिशिन्न चरणमा 

छलर्ल गरेको शथयो । छलर्लको क्रममा प्रस्ताि गररएका सडक आयोजनाहरको तयारी 
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अिस्था र लगानी गनुाको औशचत्यको बारेमा अध्ययन गररएको शथयो र छनौटमा परेका 

सडकहरको तयारी शिसृ्तत आयोजना प्रशतिेदन (Detail Project Report) को अिस्थालाई सबै 

िन्दा बशढ प्राथशमकता शदइएको शथयो । अन्तमा एशियाली शिकास बैंक र नेपाल सरकार बीच 

अन्य दुईिटा शिियहर (Component) लाई छाडेर २०१७ मा ग्रामीण सडक शनमााण तथा स्तरोन्नशत 

गने शििय मात्र आयोजनाको रपमा अगाडी बढाउने सहमशत ियो । यस आयोजनाको नाम 

Rural Connectivity Improvement Project (RCIP) रान्द्रियो । 
 

(घ) सडक उप–आयोजनाहरुको छनौटका आधारहरुेः   

यस आयोजना अन्तगात छनौटमा परेका सडक आयोजनाहरको छनौट गदाा शनशित 

मापदण्डहर तयार पारी गररएको छ । ती मापदण्डहरमाुः – १) सडकले सेिा शदने जनसंख्या, २) 

सडक Alignment मा बसोिास गने िा सो िेगका जनताको सामाशजक आशथाक अिस्था, ३) 

पुिााधार शिकासको अिस्था र ४) दातृ शनकाय एशियाली शिकास बैंकको Social Safeguard Policy 

पशन पालना हुने अिस्थाका सडकहरको छनौट गररएको छ । 

 

 

(ङ) आयोजना कायाान्वयनमा स्थाशनयहरुको सहभाशगताेः  

 यस आयोजना अन्तगात शनमाणा हुने सडकको के्षत्रमा बसोबास गने समुदायको 

प्रत्यक्ष रपमा सहिाशगता हुनु पदाछ । सडकलाई आिश्यक पने थप थोरै जशमन शनिुल्क 

रपमा स्वन्द्रिक दान शदन तयार हुनुपने हुन्छ । यसमा सम्बन्द्रन्धत गाउँ/नगरपालीकाको 

पशन प्रत्यक्ष संलग्नता हुनु पदाछ । यसरी समुदाय आयोजनाको सर्लताको लाशग प्रत्यक्ष 

िा गाउँ/नगरपालीका मार्ा त शनम्न बमोशजम सहिाशग हुने व्यिस्था गररएको छ । Transect 

Walk मा सहिागी िएर सडकको Alignment लाई अन्द्रन्तम रप शदने । 

 सडक Alignment मा देन्द्रिएका शिशिन्न शकशसमका शिियहरलाई पशहचान गरी 

समाधानका लाशग सहजीकरण गने । 

 सडकको कारणले उत्पन्न हुने शिशिन्न प्रिािलाई नू्यशनकरण गना सुझाि शदने र 

शिपन्न िगामा पने नकरात्मक प्रिािहरलाई नू्यशनकरण गने । 

 सडक शनमााणको कायालाई समयमै सम्पन्न गना शनमााण व्यिसायीहरलाई 

आिश्यक सहयोग गने ।  

 

आयोजनाका शिशभन्न चरणहरुमा समुदायको सहभागीता 

आयोजनाका 

चरणहरु 

उत्तरदायी 

व्यक्ति/संस्था 

उत्तरदायी 

व्यक्ति/संस्थाले गनुा 

पनन काम 

समुदायको 

तर्ा बाट गररनु पनन 

काम 

आयोजना तयारी (Planning) चरण 
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सडक Alignment लाई 

अन्द्रन्तम रप शदन 

प्राथशमकता 

शजल्ला आयोजना 

कायाालय, डोशलडार । 

गाउँ/नगरपालीका 

शनशित स्थानहर, 

गाउँपाशलका/ 

नगरपाशलकाहरमा 

आयोजनाको बारेमा 

जानकारी शदने सामाग्रीहर 

(Brochures) गाँउपाशलका, 

समुदायहरमा बसोबास 

गने बस्तीहरमा शितरण 

गने । 

आयोजनाको उदे्दश्य, 

सडक स्तरोन्नशतको 

प्रकृशत र आयोजनाको 

तयारी तथा  कायाान्वयन 

चरणमा समुदायको 

िूशमका बारेमा 

जानकारी । 

Transect Walk (टर ाने्सक्ट 

िोक) 

शजल्ला आयोजना 

कायाालय, डोशल, गाउँ

÷नगरपाशलका र 

अन्य संघ संस्थाका 

प्रशतशनशध 

-Transect Walk गना शमशत र 

स्थान तय गने । 

– Transect Walk र 

समुदायसँग छलर्ल 

कसरी गने िने्न बारे 

जानकारी शदने ।  

–;8ssf] Alignment र 

समुदायलाई प्रस्ताशित 

सडकको शिशिन्न स्थानमा 

देन्द्रिएका समस्याहर बारे 

स्थाशनयसँग छलर्ल गने । 

– प्राशिशधक शडजाइनमा 

संसोधन गनुा पने 

आिस्थाहरको पशहचान 

गने ।  

– सडक स्तरोन्नती गदाा 

दान गनुा पने जशमनको 

के्षत्रर्ल, शिपन्न िगामा 

पने प्रिाि, सामुदायीक 

सम्पशतमा पने प्रिाि र 

जशमन माथीको 

परम्परागत अशधकारमा 

पने प्रिािको बारेमा 

जानकारी हुने ।  

– सडक स्तरोन्नती गदाा 

शिशिन्न सामुदाशयक र 

व्यन्द्रक्तगत संरचनाहर, 

शसंचाई, कुलो, 

िानेपानी पाइप लाईन 

र सडक सुरक्षा जस्ता 

शिियहरमा सुझाि शदने 

र उक्त शिियहरलाई 

प्राशिशधक शडजाइनमा 

समािेि गना लगाउने । 

प्रिाशित व्यन्द्रक्तहरको 

घर धुरी सिेक्षण 

शजल्ला आयोजना 

कायाालय, डोशल, 

गाउँ/नगरपालीका 

घरधुरी सिेक्षणको लाशग 

सिेक्षण उपकरण तथा 

कागजातहर, आिश्यक 

पने दक्ष जनिन्द्रक्त 

शजल्लामा पठाउने र 

सिेक्षण टोशलले सडक 

स्तरोन्नशतको क्रममा पने 

प्रिािहर, प्रिाशित 

व्यन्द्रक्तहरको शिपन्नता र 

उनीहरलाई आिश्यक पने 

सहयोगहर पशहचान गने । 

प्रिाशित व्यन्द्रक्तहरको 

सामाशजक, आशथाक 

शिशे्लिण गना 

आिश्यक पने तथ्याङ्क 

सङ्कलन गना िशटएका 

जनिन्द्रक्तहरलाई 

सहयोग गने । 
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प्रिाशित 

पररिार/व्यन्द्रक्तहरलाई 

प्रदान गररने सहयोग 

के/कस्तो हुने बारे 

अन्द्रन्तमरप शदने । 

शजल्ला आयोजना 

कायाालय, डोशल 

गाउँ/नगरपाशलका 

– शिपन्न तथा जोन्द्रिममा 

रहेका  व्यन्द्रक्त/समुदायहर 

सँग छलर्ल गरी 

उनीहरको जीिनस्तर 

सुधारका लाशग आिश्यक 

सहयोगमा सहमशत गने ।  

– पशहचान गररएका 

सहयोगको 

शक्रयाकलापहर/शिियहर 

समुदायका सबै व्यन्द्रक्तलाई 

जानकारी गराउने । 

–सहयोग गररने 

शक्रयाकलापहरलाई 

कसरी प्रदान गररने िने्न 

बारेमा स्पष्ट पाने ।  

– शिपन्न िगालाई प्रदान 

गररने सहयोगको 

बारेमा समुदायको 

तर्ा बाट कुनै प्रशतशक्रया 

िए छलर्ल गने ।  

 

आयोजना कायाान्वयन चरण (Implementation) 

शनमााण काया प्रारम्भ गना 

प्राथशमकता शदने । 

शजल्ला आयोजना 

कायाालय, डोशल 

गाउँ/नगरपाशलका 

सडक Alignment लाई 

अन्द्रन्तम रप शदन तयार 

पाररएको सम्झौता दानपत्र 

अनुसार प्रिाशित 

व्यन्द्रक्तहरले जग्गाको 

स्वामीत्व हस्तान्तरण गने । 

– व्यन्द्रक्तले से्विाले 

गरेको जग्गादान शजल्ला 

न्द्रस्थत मालपोत/नापी 

कायाालयमा गई 

सडकमा पने जग्गाको 

स्वाशमत्व हस्तान्तरण 

गना सम्झौता दानपत्रमा 

हस्ताक्षर गने ।  

– गाउँ/नगरपाशलका िा 

प्रशतनीधीले सम्झौता 

दानपत्र प्रमाशणत गने । 

 

 

(च) से्वक्तषिक जग्गा दान र प्रभािलाई शनिारण गना अपनाउने उपायहरेः  

सडक स्तरोन्नती गदाा सडकको कारणले प्रिाशित हुन जाने जग्गाका शकत्ताहर र ती जग्गामा 

बनेका िाौशतक संरचनाहरमा पना जाने क्षशतलाई कम पाना शनम्न उपायहर लागु गररनेछ ।  

१. आयोजनाले चशलरहेको सडकलाई स्तरोन्नशत मात्र गनेछ । यशद थप जग्गा तथा संरचना 

प्रिाशित हुने  िएमा   उक्त जग्गा तथा संरचना पुनुः  प्रयोग हुने अिस्थामा मात्र थप 

जग्गा शलनेछ ।  

२. प्राशिशधक रपमा संिि निएको अिस्थामा÷स्थानहरमा मात्र थप जशमन आिश्यक 

िएमा कम प्रिाि  पने उपायहर अिलम्बन गररनेछ जो शनम्नानुसार हुन सक्छ ।  

३. आयोजना शनिारण Matrix अनुसार शिपन्न तथा जोन्द्रिममा रहेका । 

 सडक सुरक्षालाई ध्यान शदएर प्राशिशधक शडजाईन पररितान िा सडकको चौडाइ कम 

पाने । 
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 सबै उपायहर अिलम्बन गदाा पशन प्राशिशधक रपमा जग्गा आिश्यक िएमा जग्गा 

धशनबाट से्वन्द्रिक रपमा जग्गा दानको सम्झौता गरी सो जग्गा नेपाल सरकारको 

नाममा ल्याईनेछ । 

जोन्द्रिमयुक्त प्रिाशित व्यन्द्रक्तहरको पररिािा ( VAPS) तल उले्लन्द्रित िगाशित्र पने प्रिाशित 

व्यन्द्रक्तहर सहयोग  र सहायताको लाशग योग्य हुनेछन् 

 जनजाती दशलत गररशबको रेिा मुशन पने व्यन्द्रक्तहर  

 मशहला पुरि िएको घर धुरी  

 बनािट नोक्सान हुने घरधुरी 

 शििेि क्षमता (अपाङ्ग) िएका व्यन्द्रक्तहर 

(ि) जोन्द्रिमयुक्त प्रिाशित व्यन्द्रक्तहरकोलाशग सहयोग र व्यिस्था 

प्रभािको 

िगीकरण 

शनिारण मापन शजमे्मिार 

शनकाय 
जशमनमा 

क्षशत 

 जग्गा दान गना आरू् इिुक िएको िनी शलन्द्रित मञ्जुरीनामा  

 दान गरेको जग्गालाई कुनै क्षशतपुशता नशदइने (कुनै िौशतक 

शिस्थापन हुने छैन ) र सामान्य सम्पशत जसै्त घरको आंगन, बरन्डा, 

रि, पिााल आशद  

 जग्गा दान गने ÷हस्तान्तरण गने छलर्ल हुने ९आयोजना र जग्गा 

धशन) 

  जग्गा पास िचा शनिुल्क हुने 

 VAPS हरको लाशग सडक शनमाणा हुदा ज्यालादारी श्रशमक 

कामको लाशग प्राथशमकता 

गाऊँपनशलका, 

आयोजना 

  अन्नबाली शित्र्याउनु पुिा सूचना शदइने, 

 त्यस्ता जशमनहर जसमा व्यन्द्रक्तको परम्परागत र Tenurial 
अशधकार लाग्दछन, त्यसमा नेपाल सरकारको कानुन  बमोशजम 

जग्गा हस्तान्तरण हुने छ । यसमा आशदिासीहरको जग्गा जशमन 

सम्बन्द्रन्ध चलनअनुसारको अशधकारको पशन ख्याल गररनेछ । 

 

संरचनामा 

क्षशत 
 आयोजनाले सडकले ित्काएका संरचनाहरू आरै् बनाउनेछ । 

यशद त्यो सम्भि निएमा त्यसको उशचत शनमााण िचा शदइनेछ । 

 घेरा, िाल र तारिारहर जग्गा धशनको से्वन्द्रिक दान बाट MoU 

गरी शलइनेछ । यशद से्वन्द्रिक दान सम्भि निए EA ले त्यस्ता 

संरचनाहरको क्षशतको नगद सहयोग, शनमााण सामाग्रीको 

सहयोग, मजदुर/श्रमको सहयोग शदएर प्रिाशित व्यान्द्रक्तहरलाई 

त्यसै्त संरचना बनाउन सहयोग गनेछ । 

 VAPS हरको लाशग ज्यालादारी श्रशमकको रपमा सडक शनमााण र 

ममात हँुदाताका रोजकारीको व्यिस्था गररने छ । VAPS हर  जे्यष्ठ 

नागररक अपाङ्गता िएका व्यन्द्रक्त, छोराछोरी िएका मशहलाहर 

जसको लागी रोजगारी उपयुक्त नहुनसक्छ , शतनीहरलाइ 

गाऊँपनशलका, 

आयोजना 
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समुदाय संग छलर्ल गरी अन्य उपयुक्त सुशिधाहर प्रदान गररने 

छ । 

 त्यसता जशमनहर जसमा व्यान्द्रक्तको परम्परागतर 

त्िलगचष्बशअशधकार लाग्दछन् त्यसमा नेपाल सरकारको कानुन 

बमोशजम जग्गा हस्तान्तरण हुनेछ यसमा आशदबासी 

जनजातीहरको जग्गा जशमन सम्बन्द्रन्ध चलनअनुसारको 

अशधकारहरलाइ पशन ख्याल गररनेछ । 

  दशलत आयोग को पररिािा अनुसार दशलत िनेका त्यस्ता 

समुदायहर जुन जातको आधारमा बशहस्करणमा परेका छन र 

जुन सामाशजक, आशथाक, िौशक्षक, राजनैशतक र धाशमाक 

के्षत्रहरमा शसमान्तकृत छन् । 

 

 

 

प्रभाि शनिारणका मापन शजमे्मिारी 

शजिीकोपाजानमा क्षशत  जीिन उपयोगी सीपमूलक ताशलमहर शसकाएर 

प्रिाशित व्यन्द्रक्तहरलाई आशथाक संस्थाहरसंग नरम 

ऋण शलनको लाशग समन्वय गररशदने 

 VAPS हरलाई सडक शनमााण र ममात गदाा श्रशमक 

कामदारको रपमा रोजगारीको लाशग प्राथशमकता 

शदने । 

गाऊँपनशलका, 

आयोजना 

सम्पशत, रि, इनार, 

पोिरीको क्षशत 

 इिुक दानपत्र, MoU गरेर शलने । 

 VAPS हरलाई सडक शनमााण र ममात गदाा श्रशमक 

कामदारको रपमा रोजगारीको लागी प्राथशमकता 

शदने । 

 यशद शनजी सम्पशतहर से्वन्द्रिक दानबाट प्राप्त हुन 

नसकेमा EA ले क्षशतपुशता अनुरप नगद सहयोग गना । 

गाऊँपनशलका, 

आयोजना 

सामुदाशयक सम्पशतहर 

इनार, पोिरी चरण 

के्षत्रको क्षशत 

 से्वन्द्रिक दान, MoU गरेर शलने 

 िौशतक शनमााणको पुनास्थापना EA ले  PIU को 

प्राशिशधक सहयोगमा गने । 

 चरण के्षत्र लगायतका शबियहरमा समुदायका 

व्यन्द्रक्तहरसंग छलर्ल गने । 

गाऊँपनशलका, 

आयोजना 

सडक शनमााण हँुदा पने 

अस्थाइ प्रिाि जसै्त 

यातायातका साधनमा 

रोकािट, ध्वशन प्रदुिण, 

धुलो उत्पादन, 

ठुला ःुः बअजष्लिहरले 

गदाा नशजकैको जग्गामा 

पना गएको क्षशत 

 Machinery Movement को कारण सडक 

नशजकैको संरचनामा, जशमनमा क्षशत पना गएमा 

ठेकेदारले क्षशतपुशता शदनुपने छ । 

 सडक नशजकैका जग्गाहरलाई अस्थाइ उपयोग गना 

परेमा ठेकेदार र शनशज जग्गा धनीबीच शलन्द्रित 

सहमशत हुनपने  

 शनमााण क्याम्पहर िडा गना गा.शि.स. संग  छलर्ल 

गररने 

गाऊँपनशलका, 

आयोजना 
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 ठुला Machineries हरू प्रयोग गने, समय छुट्याउन 

धुलोको प्रकोप, गाशडहरको शनयशमत 

आिागमनकोलाशग सडक सुरक्षाको साइन बोडा  राख्न 

ठेकेदार शजमे्मिार हुनपने। 

सडक सुरक्षाका 

चुनौशतहर 

 Transect walk गदाा र शनमााण सुर हुन अगाशड 

प्रिाशित समुदायका व्यन्द्रक्तहरलाइ सडक सुरक्षा 

सम्बन्द्रन्ध चेतना मुलक कायााक्रम  चलाइने छ । 

 

गाऊँपनशलका, 

आयोजना 

अर नदेन्द्रिएका 

समस्याहर 

 अन्य कल्पना नगररएका समस्या देन्द्रिएमा 

शतशनहरलाई Documented गरी यसै frame work 

को आधारमा समाधान गररने छ । 

गाऊँपनशलका, 

आयोजना 

 

C) गुनासो शनिारण संयन्त्र: 
पररयोजना सँग सम्बन्द्रन्धत सामाशजक िातािरणीय िा अन्य शिियमा व्यन्द्रक्तका चासो अथिा 

गुनासोहर लाई सम्बोधन गनाका लाशग स्थानीय पूिााधार शििाग द्वारा एक गुनासो शनबारण  
सशमशत शनमााण गररनेछ। तीन तहको उक्त सशमशतमा शलन्द्रित मौन्द्रिक िा अन्य कुनै 

माध्यमबाट पररयोजना प्रिाशित स्थानीय बासीहरलेहरले गुनासो दताा गराउन सके्न प्रािधान 

रान्द्रिनेछ। उक्त सशमशतको सञ्चालन, छलर्ल , सञ्चार, प्रशतिेदन प्रसु्तती आशदका लाशग 

आिश्यक िचा पररयोजनाले नै व्यहोने छ । तीन तहको उक्त सशमशतमा तपशसल बमोशजमका 

सदस्यहर रहेका हुनेछन्।  

क) पशहलो तह:- गुनासो शनिारणको यो तह स्थानीय पररयोजना कायाान्वयनको शर्ल्ड तहमा 

रहेको हुनेछ । यो सशमशतमा पररयोजना कायाान्वयनमा रहेको स्थानीय िडाको िडाध्यक्ष 

अध्यक्ष, आिासीय इन्द्रन्जशनयर सदस्य, प्रिाशित व्यन्द्रक्तहर मधे्य एकजना मशहलासशहत 

दुईजना सदस्य , सम्बन्द्रन्धत सडक हेने सामाशजक पररचालक सदस्य, तथा मशहला जनजाशत 

तथा शपछशडएको िगाको प्रशतशनशधत्व गने समुदायको सदस्य रहने व्यिस्था गररएको छ। 

सम्बन्द्रन्धत सामाशजक पररचालकले गुनासो दताा गने तथा सो सशमशतको सशचिको रपमा काम 

गनेछ ।  

ि) दोस्रो तह:- पररयोजना कायाान्वयन एकाइ अन्तगात दोस्रो तहको गुनासो  शनिारण सशमशत 

रहनेछ । यस तहको सशमशतको अध्यक्षता सम्बन्द्रन्धत इकाइ प्रमुिले गनेछ । सदस्यहरमा 

क्रमि इकाइका सेर्गाडा र्ोकल पसान, शसशनयर रेशसडेन्ट ईन्द्रन्जशनयर, PISC का असोशसएट 

सेर्गाडा से्पशसयशलष्ट रहनेछन् ।  सम्बन्द्रन्धत  इकाइका सेर्गाडा र्ोकल पसानले गुनासो दताा 

गने तथा सो सशमशतको सशचिको रपमा काम गनेछ । 

ि) तेस्रो तह:- पररयोजना समन्वय इकाइ िा केिीय तहको गुनासो शनिारण सशमशतमा 

सम्बन्द्रन्धत पररयोजना शनदेिक अध्यक्ष, इकाइको समाजिास्त्री सदस्य, PISC को शटम शलडर 

सदस्य, PISC का सेर्गाडा  से्पशसयशलष्ट रहनेछन् । इकाईको समाजिास्त्रीले सो सशमशतको 

सशचिको रपमा काम गनेछ । 
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गुनासाहर व्यिन्द्रस्थत रपमा दताा हुने तथा सम्वोधन हुनेछन् । गुनासो संकलन गने प्रयोजनका 

लाशग सािाजशनक स्थानहरमा गुनासो पेशटका रान्द्रिने छ। प्राप्तहुने गुनासोको प्रकृशत र के्षत्र 

अनुसार गुनासोलाई ३ तहबाटै शनिारण गररनेछ। सरल िा सशजलै सम्बोधन हुन सके्न 

गुनासाहर स्थानीय तहबाट शनिारण गररनेछ िने शिशिष्ट र कशठन गुनासाहर क्रमिुः  

उच्चतहबाट समाधान हुनेछन् । सम्बोधन िएका िा हुन् बाँके गुनासाहर को व्यिन्द्रस्थत 

तथ्यांक आयोजनाले राखे्नछ।  सामान्यतया गुनासाहर दताा िएको दुई हप्ता शित्रमा सम्बोधन 

िइसके्न छन् ।  

पररयोजना सञ्चालन हुनुपूिा कायाक्रम कायाान्वयन इकाईले सडक प्रिाशितहरूको िेला 

बोलाई गुनासो शनबारण संयन्त्रको अन्द्रस्थत्व बारेमा शिशिन्न माध्यमहरबाट जानकारी 

गराउनुपनेछ। सशमशतको काम मुख्यतया प्रिाशित व्यन्द्रक्तहरूको गुनासो प्रसु्तत गने, गुनासो 

दताा िशगाकरण र प्राथशमकीकरण गने, सम्बन्द्रन्धत पदाशधकारीको उपन्द्रस्थशतमा गुनासो शनबारण 

गने, शनिारण िएको गुनासो सम्बन्द्रन्धत पदाशधकारी व्यन्द्रक्त िा  संस्थाहरूमा प्रशतिेदन गने तथा 

समाधान निएका गुनासा माशथल्लो तहमा पठाउने आशद रहनेछन् । 

गुनासो शनमााण संयन्त्रले समाधान निएका गुनासाहर माशथ पठाउने काम पशन गदाछ। उक्त 

गुनासोहर क्रमिुः  पशहलो तहबाट कायाक्रम कायाान्वयन इकाइमा , कायाक्रम समन्वय 

इकाइमा तथा एशसयाली शिकास बैंक सम्म पुगे्न छन्। स्थानीय तह का गुनासाहर ७ शदन शित्रमा 

सम्बोधन गररनेछ।  त्यसैगरी कायाक्रम कायानयन इकाइका गुनासाहर १५ शदनशित्रमा 

सम्बोधन गररनेछ।त्यसैगरी कायाक्रम सम्वन्वय इकाइमा प्राप्त गुनासाहर ३० शदनशित्रमा 

सम्बोधन िइसकु्नपने छ। तोशकएको समयािशधमा सम्बोधन निएका गुनासाहर क्रमिुः  

माशथल्लो तहमा प्रसु्तत गररनेछ। कायाक्रम कायाान्वयन इकाइले गुनासाहर एकीकृत रपमा 

डाटाबेस तयार गरी राखे्नछ ।उक्त डाटाबेसमा गुनासो कतााको नाम, दताा शमशत, गुनासो 

सम्बन्धी स्थान, गुनासोको प्रकृशत र कसरी समाधान ियो सो समेत उले्लि गररनेछ ।  

यशद गुनासो शनिारण सशमशतबाट प्रशतशक्रया प्राप्त निएमा िा शनणायमाशथ गुनासो कताालाई 

शचत्त नबुझेमा गुनासोकतााले उपलब्ध कानुनी उपचार शलन सके्नछन् ।साथै पररयोजना तहको 

गुनासो शनबारण समेतले कानुनी तथा अदालती पहँुचका लाशग कसैलाई बाधा पुयााउने छैन दुिै 

पक्षले कुनै पशन समयमा कानुनी उपचार शलन सके्नछन् । गुनासो व्यिस्थापन सम्वन्धी शिसृ्तत 

व्यिस्था कायाक्रम कायाान्वयन पुन्द्रस्तकामा उले्लि गरे बमोशजम हुनेछ । 

 

Project Information Brochure for Public Disclosure 

A. What is Rural Connectivity Improvement Project (RCIP) 

Rural Connectivity Improvement Project – RCIP (the Project) aims at improving about 1,940 

km rural road network in Province no-1, Bagmati Province, Gandaki Province, Lumbini 

Province and Karnali Province of Nepal with financial support of  Asian Development Bank. 

B. Who will improve the road?  

Department of Local Infrastructure (DOLI) will be the implementing agency and the Ministry 

of Federal Affairs and General Administration (MOFAGA) will be the executing agency. DOLI 
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has established a project coordination unit (PCU); acting as project management unit (PMU) 

in the central level to implement RCIP 

 

C. The Project & Asian Development Bank  

A project design and feasibility study for the Agriculture Sector Development Program 

(ASDP) was undertaken between October 2015 and March 2016, with financing under a 

project preparatory technical assistance (PPTA) by Asian Development Bank. Three 

components were envisaged: (i) rural road, (ii) markets and value chain development, and 

(iii) a policy element to put in place the institutional and legal framework for implementation 

of the recently completed NEP: Agriculture Development Strategy (ADS). After consulting the 

government on the scope, financing and readiness of the proposal, it was said that the 

readiness for the rural road component was higher than the other two components and to be 

ready for financing. Subsequently, the government and ADB have agreed that rural road will 

be processed as an independent project.  

D. How are the Project roads selected?  

The project roads have been selected after careful consideration of population to be served, 

socio economic conditions of the project areas, infrastructure development conditions and 

adherence to ADB safeguard policies. 

E. How will the Community participate in the Project?  

The community is the major beneficiary of the Project and is also accountable for the 

Project’s success. The community will participate directly or through Municipalities/Rural 

Municipalities in the following manner:  

 Finalization of the alignment by participation in the transect walk 

 Facilitate identification of issues and concerns  

 Suggest measures for mitigating impacts including impacts on vulnerable groups 

 Redressing grievances at the individual/community level. 

 Providing assistance to the contractor to ensure speedy implementation 

 

Community Participation at Various Stages of the Project 
 

Table 3: Community Participation at various Stages of the project 

 

Project 

Stage/Activities 

Responsible 

Person/Agency 

Responsible 

Person/Agency will: 

Community is expected 

to: 

PLANNING 

Prior to finalization 

of alignment 

Local Infrastructure 

Development Project 

Office (LIDPO) 

Municipality/ Rural 

Municipality. DPR 

Consultant 

 Distribute Project 

information, Brochures with 

key project  information at 

prominent places in the 

village, market areas  etc, 

 Understand the 

purpose of the Project, 

nature of road improvement 

envisaged, and 

responsibility of the 

community in project 

preparation and 

implementation 
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Transect Walk 

LIDPO, Municipality/ 

Rural Municipality, 

representatives from 

line departments, 

DPR Consultant 

 Announce the date, 

time and route of Transect 

Walk 

 Explain how the Walk 

and subsequent consultation 

will be conducted 

 Walk with the 

community people along the 

critical areas in the proposed 

alignment and listen to the 

issues and concerns raised 

 Identify the locations 

requiring additional land, 

environmentally sensitive 

areas, vulnerable groups of 

people, etc. 

 Identify modifications to 

be made to the design. 

 Provide concerns 

related to proposed road 

improvement such as extent 

of land take, impacts on 

vulnerable people and 

common properties, land 

with traditional rights, etc. 

 Provide suggestions 

to be incorporated in the 

road design such as issues 

relating to drainage lines, 

irrigation water courses, 

road safety, etc. 

 

Census Survey of 

Affected Persons 

LIDPO Municipality/ 

Rural Municipality, 

DPR Consultant 

 Dispatch survey 

enumerators/ social 

mobilisers to affected 

persons/ households to 

identify (i) extent of impacts, 

(ii) vulnerability of affected 

persons, and (iii) support 

required. 

 Cooperate with the 

survey enumerators in 

gathering data on socio-

economic profiles of 

affected persons/ 

households. 

Finalization of 

Support/Assistance 

LIDPO, Municipality/ 

Rural Municipality 

 Consult with vulnerable 

affected persons/households 

to agree on 

support/assistance 

 Announce community-

wise finalized 

support/assistance as a 

public notice at the VDC 

office 

 State preferred 

modality of 

support/assistance 

 Raise concerns, if 

any, about 

support/assistance 

proposed 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Prior to initiating 

construction works 

District Units of DoLI, 

Municipality/ Rural 

Municipality, 

Consultant 

 Collect MOU for 

transfer of land required for 

implementing road 

improvement as per finalized 

alignment 

 

 Sign MOU for willing 

transfer of required land 

 Municipality/ Rural 

Municipality representatives 

will verify the MOU. 

 

F. Voluntary Land Donation and Mitigation Measures 

 

The criteria below will apply while planning and designing the Project roads:  

 The proposed alignment involves little or no loss of land or structures, and the remaining 

land and or/structures remain viable for continued use;  

 In case wherein the impacts are unavoidable, the losses will be minimized through the 

adoption of one or more of the following mechanisms: 

a. Design modifications by reduction of land width, alignment shifts, and modifications in 

cross-sections etc., to the extent required from safety considerations;  

b. Voluntary donation of land/assets by the land/asset owner by means of  MoU to the 

executing agency; and  
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c. Providing support and assistance to the vulnerable affected persons8 as per project 

mitigation matrix. 

d. Roads for which no scope exists for addressing the social impacts through any of the 

mechanisms above will not be taken up under the Project.  

e. With regard to donation of land, affected persons have the choice of opting for donating 

or refusing to donate their land/assets.  

G. Definition of Vulnerable Affected Persons (VAPs)  

The following categories of Affected Persons are eligible for support and assistance as vulnerable 

APs: 

 Indigenous People: 

 Dalit9 

 Households Below Poverty Line  

 Female headed household 

 Households losing structure 

 Disabled person 

H. Support/Assistance Provisions for VAPs  

Table 4: Support Assistance Matrix 

Impact 
Category 

Definition of 
APs 

Entitlement & Mitigation Measures Responsibility 

Loss of Land  

 Titleholders 

 Affected 
persons (APs) 
with traditional 
rights 

 APs with 
customary 
rights 

 Without the following provisions loss of land is to be 
discouraged as far as possible. 

 An MOU of willing voluntary donation of land will be 
prepared.  

 In case of land donated to the project with mutual and 
voluntary consent of the affected people: 

1. compensation will not be paid on land less than 
10% of total land holding. 

2. compensation will be paid on land over 10% of total 
land holding based on estimated market price at 

replacement cost  
3. in case of eminent domain CDC will decide valuation 

 Project will facilitate transfer of ownership of the land 
impacted (MOUD [executing agency] and the landowner). 

 No transfer costs, registration fees or charges will be borne 
by the AP. 

 Advance notice to harvest standing crops will be provided. 

 For land involving traditional and tenurial rights, the legal 

provisions applicable of Government of Nepal pertaining to 
transfer of land will be followed. Existing customary rights of 
the tribal communities on various categories of land shall be 
taken into account during the process of land transfer. 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in project 

construction and maintenance work provided. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. 

PCU/PIU 

                                                
8 Affected persons are defined as people (households) who stand to lose, as a consequence of the project, all or part of their physical 

and non-physical assets irrespective of legal or ownership titles. 

 
9 The Dalit Commission has defined Dalit as, “the community discriminated on the basis of caste and marginalized in terms of social, 

economic, educational, political and religious sectors.” 
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Impact 
Category 

Definition of 
APs 

Entitlement & Mitigation Measures Responsibility 

Loss of 
Structure 

 Titleholder  

 APs having 
structure with 
customary land 
right 

 Non 
titleholders 

 Physical displacement should be discouraged as far as 
possible. 

 In case displacement is unavoidable, support assistance for 
the following: 

1. For loss of residential structure (partial impact) 

repair, restoration or rehabilitation support assistance 
shall be provided. In case of full impact on structure 

compensation at replacement cost shall be provided.  
2. If the reconstruction is not possible in the same plot or 

adjoining land of same family, the loss of structure 
should be avoided to the extent possible with design 
modification. However, consideration can be made if 
the owner makes a special request through GRM 
mechanism to get compensation for structure loss to 
reconstruct in other place with written consent for 
voluntary land donation.  

 In case of loss of secondary or associated structure (toilet, 

safety tank, tap, animal shed, etc.) – relocation of structure for 
the use in the same or better condition shall be done. 

 For loss of boundary walls, fences and verandah, willing 

transfer by means of MOU. In case voluntary donation of such 
structures are not possible, project shall undertake repairs or 
cash assistance as per replacement cost by EA to meet loss 
of such structures, or provision of materials and/or labor by EA 
to allow the AP to replace/rebuild the same 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in project 

construction and maintenance work provided. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. In case of 
physical displacement, poor households and households with 
elderly persons will be provided special assistance for 
relocation.  

 For tenants, assistance to find alternative rental 

arrangements by local government, or cash assistance by 
EA.  . 

 For squatters, provision of alternative relocation site, or 

cash assistance as per replacement cost of structures, 
or provision of building material and/or labor by EA. 

 For land and structures involving traditional and 
tenurial rights, the legal provisions of Government of 

Nepal pertaining to transfer of land will be followed.  

PCU/PIU 
 

Temporary 
loss of 
income from 
business 

 Legal 
titleholder/ten
ant/leasehold
er/non 
titled/employ
ee of 
commercial 
structure 

 

 Businesses will be provided lump-sum compensation for 
disturbance in case of both titled and non-titled 
households. An census survey will serve as the cut-off 
date. All businesses identified in the project-impacted 
areas on the cut-off date will be entitled to compensation 
for their lost income based on the tax records, or the 
option of using the actual income based on survey 
followed by a verification of the income data based on 
comparable incomes in the project area. 

PCU/PIU 
 

Loss of 
livelihood 

 Legal 
titleholder/ten
ant/leasehold
er/non 
titled/employ
ee of 
commercial 
structure, 

 farmer/agricu
ltural worker 

 Livelihood enhancement skills training will be provided to 
all APs. 

 Linkage with financial institutions if the AP wants to take 
soft loan to operate business after getting livelihood 
enhancement skills training. 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in 

project construction and maintenance work. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. 

  

PCU/PIU 
 

Loss of 
crops, fruits 
and timber 
trees 

 Land holders  

 Sharecroppe
rs  

 Lease 
holders 
 

 Advance notice of 1 month to be provided to APs to 
harvest their crops, if construction started in harvesting 
season.  

 Cash compensation for loss of crops at replacement rate 
(if destroyed) based on average production in last 2 
years. The unit rates for the same will be determined 
based on wholesale market and in consultation with the 
concerned District Agriculture Development Office. 

PCU/PIU 
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Impact 
Category 

Definition of 
APs 

Entitlement & Mitigation Measures Responsibility 

 Cash Compensation at replacement rate calculated 
based on their productive life for loss of fruit trees that 
have been grown for both self-consumption and 
commercial production. The unit price at replacement 
rate will be determined based on wholesale price and in 
consultation with the concerned District Agriculture 
Development Office. 

 Compensation for felling down and transportation of 
timber trees from field to residence computed based on 
MOFE norms 

Loss of 
Assets such 
as Well, and 
Ponds 

 Landholder 

 Lease holder 

 Willing transfer of the asset by means of written consent 
(MOU). 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in 

project construction and maintenance work. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. 

 In case voluntary donation of such assets are not 
possible, cash assistance as per replacement cost by EA 
to meet loss of such assets. 

PCU/PIU 
 

Loss of 
community 
owned 
assets such 
as wells, 
ponds, 
grazing land 
etc 

Affected 
communities 

 Willing transfer of the asset by means of written consent 
(MOU). 

 Relocation or construction of asset by EA with technical 
inputs from PIU. 

 Consultations with the concerned section of the 
community. 

 Cultural properties will be conserved through special 
measures such as relocation in consultation with the 
community 

PCU/PIU 
 

Construction 
induced 
impacts/loss
es 

All stakeholders 
local to the 
project or with 
personal 
interests local to 
the project 

 After a detailed assessment of the impact, assistance 
can be provided. If the impact is caused by the project's 
implementation, the project will be responsible for 
providing compensation/assistance.  

 For impacts/losses caused by the contractor's ignorance 
or workmanship, the contractor will be held liable for 
rehabilitation costs restoring the land/structure to former 
state or better and providing cash compensation for crop 
damage at market value replacement cost..  

 GRC will be used to measure the construction-induced 
impact in both scenarios. 

PCU/PIU 
 

Temporary 
impacts 
during 
construction 

include 
disruption of 
normal traffic, 
increased 
noise levels, 
dust 
generation, 
and damage 
to adjacent 
parcel of land 
due to 
movement of 
heavy 
machinery 

All stakeholders 
local to the 
project or with 
personal 
interests local to 
the project 

 The contractor shall bear the cost of any impact on 
structure or land due to movement of machinery during 
construction restoring it to former state or better and 
providing cash compensation for crop damage at market 
value replacement cost. 

 All temporary use of lands outside proposed corridor of 
construction to be through written approval of the 
landowner and contractor. 

 Location of construction camps by contractors in 
consultation with local government 

 Contractor shall be responsible for regulating time of 
usage of heavy machineries, dust suppression, schedule 
of construction to allow normal traffic during morning and 
evening and signage of sensitive areas where safety is a 
concern. 

 GRC will be used to measure the construction-induced 
impact in both scenarios. 

PCU/PIU  
Contractor 

Increased 
road safety 
risks 

 Primarily 
road users 
and APs 
within 1.5km 
of the road. 

 Secondarily 
APs within 3 
hour return 
walking from 
road 

 During transect walk, and shortly before putting roads 
into operation: Increasing awareness of affected 
communities on road safety risks and measures to be 
implemented 

PCU/PIU 
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Impact 
Category 

Definition of 
APs 

Entitlement & Mitigation Measures Responsibility 

Other 
impacts not 
identified 

All stakeholders 
local to the 
project or with 
personal 
interests local to 
the project 

 Unforeseen impacts will be documented and mitigated 
based on the principles agreed upon in this CPPR and 
rectified through implementation of a time-based 
corrective action plan and where necessary, updates to 
the CPRP. 

PCU 

Vulnerable 
APs (VAPs) 

IP (Janajati), 
women headed 
households, 
elderly, disabled, 
Dalits and other 
vulnerable 
groups 

 Although a single household may fall under multiple 
criteria and types of vulnerability, it will be counted as a 
single vulnerable HH. 

 For VAPs, preferential employment in wage labour in 

project construction and maintenance work. Skill 
enhancement training will be provided to all VAPs. 

 

 

 

Grievance Redress Mechanism 

Grievance Redress Mechanism  A project-specific grievance redress mechanism (GRM) will be 
established by DOLI to receive, evaluate, and facilitate resolution of affected persons’ concerns, 
complaints, and grievances related to social, environmental, and other concerns on the project. 
The GRM will ensure greater accountability of the project authorities towards affected persons. 
The project adopts a three- tier GRM. Grievances may be routed through letters, emails, text 
messages (SMS), verbal narration, grievance box and registers. The GRM is not intended to 
bypass the government’s own legal process, but to provide a time-bound and transparent 
mechanism to resolve such concerns that is readily accessible to all segments of the affected 
persons and community. All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, 
communications, and reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the project. 

Grievance redress committees (GRCs) will be formed at three levels viz. subproject level, PIU 
level and PCU level as under: i.First Level of GRC (subproject level): The subproject level GRC 
will comprise of the Ward chairperson of road alignment municipality/rural municipality as chair 
of the committee and resident engineer; two representatives from affected person (at least one 
female); representative of contractor; social mobilizer assigned for the road and representatives 
of women and disadvantaged groups including Indigenous Peoples as members. The social 
mobilizer will act as complaint receiving officer and work as secretary of the committee.  ii. Second 
Level of GRC (PIU level): The PIU level GRC will comprise of PIU chief as chairperson of the 
committee, safeguard focal of PIU, senior resident engineer, associate safeguard specialist from 
PISC as member of the committee. The safeguard focal of the PIU will act as secretary of the 
committee.  iii. Third Level of GRC (PCU level): The PCU level GRC will comprise of project 
director as chairperson of the committee, sociologist PCU, team leader PISC, safeguard 
specialist PISC as member of the committee. The sociologist of the PCU will act as secretary of 
the committee.  

Depending on the nature and significance of the grievances or complaints, grievances will be 
addressed at three levels, namely, subproject level, PIU level, and PCU level. Simple and easily 
manageable grievances will be addressed at the subproject level and more complex grievances 
may direct to the PIU, and PCU level GRC. Grievances will be generally redressed within two 
weeks from the date of lodging. All complaints and resolutions are recorded and reported at each 
level of the GRC. In addition, contractors will place complaint boxes at prominent places viz. 
public places, contractor camp site etc. where local community members can put their 
complaints/grievances and contractor’s personnel should be in charge to collect the 
complaints/grievances and forward them to the subproject level, PIU, and PCU level committee, 
as necessary. Some concerns may not need to pass though GRC If any such concerns arise, the 
PISC safeguard consultants and contractor can immediately resolve the complaint on site. The 
PISC safeguards consultant will notify the PIU that a concern was received, and whether it was 
resolved.  
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 Prior to construction of any works, PIU will ensure local community meetings are held to notify 
users and affected persons (APs) about grievance redress mechanism of the project. Awareness 
of grievance redress procedures will be created through the public awareness campaign, with 
the help of print and electronic media and radio. The key functions of the GRC are to (i) provide 
support for APs to lodge their complaints; (ii) record the complaints, categorise, and prioritize 
them; (iii) settle the grievances in consultation with APs and project officials; (iv) report to the 
aggrieved parties about the decision/solution; and (v) forward the unresolved cases to higher 
levels.   

 GRM will cover handling of unresolved grievances and complaints through a process of 
escalation. The unresolved grievances will be transmitted to the next higher level – subproject 
level to PIU level and further to PCU level and then to ADB. The PCU will aggregate all grievances 
to a single consolidated database to monitor the performance of PIUs and IAs and generate 
aggregate statistics on performance to be publicly disclosed on the project's web-platform. Any 
grievance/complaint received in the subproject level committee will be addressed within 7 days 
of filing. Grievances will be resolved through continuous interactions with aggrieved party. 
Subproject level grievance committee will maintain a grievance registry and document the 
following information: (i) name of the person; (ii) date complaint was received; (iii) nature of 
complaint; (iv) location, and (v) how the complaint was resolved. If subproject level GRC could 
not resolve the issue amicably the committee will forward the complaint to PIU level GRC or if 
the complainer is not satisfied with the solution, the complainant can appeal to PIU level GRC. 
The PIU level committee will attempt to address the grievance within 15 days of filing. If it is not 
resolved at PIU level GRC it will forward the complaint to PCU level GRC. The PCU level GRC 
will make decisions within 30 days of filing.  

If APs/complainers are not contended with the decision of GRCs or in absence of any response 
from them, the AP may resort to the legal remedies available. The project level GRM will not 
affect the regular process of access to a court of law and affected parties may seek legal remedies 
at any time. 
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Annex 2: Social Map of Proposed Alignment
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Annex 3: Community Consultation/Meeting Minutes 
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Annex 3: Details of Transect Walk and Participants’ List 
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Annex 4: Copies of Land Donation MoUs between Project and Owner
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List of Absentee APs 

S.N. 
(APS) 

S.N. 
(M0U) 

VDC 
Ward 

No 
Name of Land owner 

Father's/ Husband's Name 
of land owner  

Parcel No 
Land Area  in 
Existing road 

(sq m) 

Required 
Additional 
Area (sqm) 

Total Area 
of affected 
plot (Sq m) 

2 
3 Manpur 2 Rajesh K.C.  Dilip Bahadur K.C.  8 154.369 61.472 507.93 

4 Manpur 2 Rajesh K.C.  Dilip Bahadur K.C.  8 2.017 27.764 507.93 

3 42 Manpur 2 Rajesh K.C.  Ashok Kumar Gautam  675   17.957016 2524.473 

5 44 Manpur 2 Shila Sharma  Murti Prasad  1071 0.9858333 24.722639 7272.095 

8 47 Manpur 2 Narayani Gautam  Ashok Kumar Gautam  1604 360.4207 203.87622 1616.99 

9 48 Manpur 2 Sangita Giri  Bal Bahadur Thapa  1705   7.6329462 338.63 

10 49 Manpur 2 Dhan Kumari D.C.  Indra Bahadur Basnet  1713   17.038586 338.63 

11 53 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    607 1.268784 27.001513 0 

12 54 Manpur 3 Atma Ram Pokhrel  Yagyamurti Upadhyaya  642   5.5095827 304.77 

13 55 Manpur 3 Sthaneswor Upadhaya Mohanlal  643   33.900494 389.43 

14 56 Manpur 3 Shankar Prasad Majgaiya  sthaneswor  644   11.312802 152.38 

16 
58 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    662 2243.3581 1416.8859 0 

59 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    662 19.932662 31.578525 0 

17 

60 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    665 456.61552 397.02245 0 

61 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    665 2.0170918 27.763957 0 

62 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    665 21.240297 23.271508 0 

19 

65 Manpur 3 Kamal Lamsal  Romharsha Lamsal  860   22.025027 211.64 

68 Manpur 3 Kamal Lamsal  Romharsha Lamsal  868 27.435785 15.652358 101.59 

70 Manpur 3 Kamal Lamsal  Romharsha Lamsal  871   8.9684015 253.97 

20 66 Manpur 3 Somraj Chaudhary, Basanti Chaudhary  Sitaram chaudhary  864 9.1699604 22.851533 110.06 

21 
67 Manpur 3 Suresh Chaudhary  Sitaram chaudhary  866 27.91679 19.612807 101.59 

69 Manpur 3 Suresh Chaudhary  Sitaram chaudhary  870 142.20694 58.844797 253.97 

22 71 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    1440   15.158324 0 

25 77 Manpur 4 Ammarraj Acharya  Devraj Acharya  63 25.988115 65.764628 1777.82 

32 88 Manpur 4 Kaushila Rana  Amlal Gharti  98   15.56127 1693 

33 89 Manpur 4 Dharma Basnet  Naru Basnet  131 35.912535 65.088115 389.42 

36 
107 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    414 33.959804 22.167629 0 

108 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    414 32.818979 27.882257 0 

38 

110 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    522 10.259745 34.758808 0 

111 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    522 20.139633 54.56496 0 

112 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    522 9.4323372 22.348107 0 

45 119 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    551 107.84603 66.180501 0 

46 121 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    570 218.7643 232.84416 0 

48 123 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    613 8.2199511 7.7575454 0 

61 146 Manpur 4 Chitrakala Basnet  Ananta Bahadur Khatri  757 43.34275 24.239797 406.35 

62 147 Manpur 4 Shalina Jhakri Magar  Dharmabir Jhakri  758 69.093951 41.139992 812.7 

67 157 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    775 53.226602 24.422535 0 

84 197 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    1330 5.7462087 15.298574 0 

97 217 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    1466 1.2316303 17.373584 0 

108 
242 Manpur 5 Pabitra Kumari Khadka  Bahadur Khadka  251 59.142186 60.527755 1557.68 

264 Manpur 5 Pabitra Kumari Khadka  Bahadur Khadka  593 117.87549 81.339798 677.26 

109 
243 Manpur 5 Sher Bahadur Dangi   Sitaram Chaudhary  257 178.50963 121.9322 2302.66 

247 Manpur 5 Sher Bahadur Dangi   Sitaram Chaudhary  293 201.38277 123.43896 1659.26 
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111 249 Manpur 5 Land owner not found    309 42.891975 30.857014 0 

112 
250 Manpur 5 Marichman Khadka  Khim Bahadur Khadka  317 2.1742702 12.45629 643.37 

251 Manpur 5 Marichman Khadka  Khim Bahadur Khadka  318 34.805279 24.638418 651.835 

120 259 Manpur 5 Sunita Pokhrel  Pramod Kumar Pokhrel  405 149.14527 67.788718 1362.985 

121 260 Manpur 5 Pramod Kumar Pokhrel  Ram Prasad Sharma  406 8.3269906 14.068936 1354.52 

122 261 Manpur 5 Lal Bahadur Oli  Deviram Oli  427 16.281232 28.952779 1760.87 

125 266 Manpur 5 Laxmi Bhandari  Shalikram Bhandari  594 120.77583 100.99599 1049.75 

126 267 Manpur 5 Land owner not found    597 31.110568 13.82339 0 

127 268 Manpur 5 Land owner not found    598 45.285808 18.686325 0 

128 269 Manpur 5 Tularam Rawat  Patiram  604 24.546121 15.995628 744.98 

129 270 Manpur 5 Padma Rawat  Nim Bahadur Rawat  605 30.582419 15.947695 1015.89 

137 279 Manpur 5 Land owner not found    768   5.5774882 0 

139 281 Manpur 5 Dhansari Gharti  Manoj Gharti  770 4.3321378 19.086563 677.26 

146 288 Manpur 5 Dip Kumar Dangi  Dev Bahadur Oli  865   14.511251 625 

149 309 Manpur 6 Ram Kali Giri  Lal Bahadur Giri  5 0.0651026 13.282199 914.28 

150 310 Manpur 6 Land owner not found    658 5.998777 23.68855 0 

152 316 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    6 245.40298 166.33875 0 

154 318 Duruwa  1 Nirmala Khadka, Kalpana Khadka  Mansing/Bal Bahadur Oli  10 146.9187 100.92892 1845.52 

155 319 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    15 130.67376 72.516814 0 

161 327 Duruwa  1 Bhagwati Khadka  Yagya Bahadur Khadka  183 52.943196 31.181953 491 

166 
334 Duruwa  1 Jibraj Dhital  Poshkar Dhital  318 70.354 66.565995 6654.06 

335 Duruwa  1 Jibraj Dhital  Poshkar Dhital  319 68.052698 48.25624 2709.04 

168 337 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    331 82.50438 50.246372 0 

171 341 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    511 23.163688 65.504445 0 

175 346 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    572 43.52598 35.074609 0 

176 347 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    573 25.408497 31.443919 0 

180 352 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    585 50.419764 45.940234 0 

184 356 Duruwa  1 Tulsiram Khadka  Bahadur Khadka  674 238.8476 190.3537 2709.04 

200 375 
Duruwa  1 Kunjabar Community Forest Users 

commeette    
1169 

0.0285533 11.420232 169.31 

211 392 Duruwa  1 Krishna Giri  Dhaneswor Giri  1531 64.105688 48.595568 423.28 

218 402 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    17 2617.6672 2324.3746 0 

219 
403 Duruwa  4 Jimoti Shaha  Gorkhali Shaha  18 123.04575 102.96989 321.67 

404 Duruwa  4 Jimoti Shaha  Gorkhali Shaha  19 26.685311 34.191549 321.67 

222 413 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    168 28.799383 94.196011 0 

223 414 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    190 23.641237 31.036789 0 

224 

415 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    191 1898.199 1659.1022 0 

416 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    191 138.24935 7.7188094 0 

417 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    191   16.550122 0 

418 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    191   85.924605 0 

227 421 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    196 323.96178 107.0236 0 

228 422 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    197 35.528139 74.81898 0 

230 424 Duruwa  4 Pradip Kumar Dhital  Narayan Prasad Dhital  218   16.550122 0 

232 426 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    232 62.517111 82.417179 0 
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234 428 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    386 956.40312 1115.2463 0 

235 429 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    402 243.26448 190.9978 0 

237 431 Duruwa  4 Sudhadevi Dhital  Gopal Prasad Dhital  469   17.866658 1625.4 

241 435 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    543 19.881194 20.88975 0 

242 436 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    544 31.447044 16.715129 0 

244 438 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    30001 14.472999 17.470197 0 

245 439 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    42 783.78604 654.39775 0 

250 

444 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    186 732.79057 510.65886 0 

445 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    186 21.46215 10.383281 0 

446 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    186 16.281232 28.952779 0 

252 448 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    235 50.974592 33.683693 0 

258 457 Duruwa  6 Durga Kumari Paudel  Ammarraj Paudel  424 78.136684 68.471041 677.26 

260 459 Duruwa  6 Ammar Raj Acharya with 4 Chintamani Paudel  517 110.80267 83.632743 1015.89 

262 461 Duruwa  6 Om Bahadur Oli Kshetri  Harka Bahadur Oli Kshetri  558   9.5610623 209.74 

267 467 Duruwa  6 Shyam Bahadur Acharya  Keshav Acharya  676 111.51571 75.270126 1646.57 

270 
480 Duruwa  7 Land owner not found    80 261.57012 133.55239 0 

481 Duruwa  7 Land owner not found    80 0.0802811 18.566515 0 

271 482 Duruwa  7 Karma Sing Gharti Magar  Man Bahadur Gharti Magar  161 0.0984569 15.118987 1693.15 

272 483 Duruwa  7 Balchandra Chaudhary  Bhedi Prasad Tharu  172 3.9097204 62.174006 1693.15 

273 484 Duruwa  7 Harishchandra Tharkatuwa  Midi Prasad Tharkatuwa  173   11.817711 2013.7 

274 485 Duruwa  7 Land owner not found    30001 66.67145 38.263294 0 

275 486 Bijauri  3 Land owner not found    56 228.52969 139.49491 0 

276 487 Bijauri  3 Nima Chaudhary  Kali Prasad Tharu  66 47.322113 31.733759 1100.54 

277 488 Bijauri  3 Land owner not found    67 6.9041856 20.344164 0 

279 490 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    122 58.14827 63.351504 0 

283 494 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    146 12.29315 45.718816 0 

286 497 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    182 319.86738 92.329163 0 

287 500 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    327 410.85444 410.49188 0 

287 501 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    397 126.78392 77.371612 0 

289 503 Bijauri  5 Janata Saskrit Ma.Bi.    416 778.59251 653.46817 22620.55 

291 506 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    517 40.869265 34.228267 0 

292 507 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    532 3.3872821 8.5097399 0 

293 508 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    534 301.05655 260.14705 0 

294 509 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    535 247.27427 252.78808 0 

297 512 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    1106 357.18823 158.24249 0 

298 514 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    1355 67.169743 50.637409 0 

299 516 Bijauri  7 Rishiraj Khatri  Kul Bahadur Khatri  6 224.90932 180.69151 3657.18 

300 517 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    7 288.98744 188.72991 0 

301 519 Bijauri  7 Dhan Kumari Khatri  Ghanshyam Khatri  64 27.321726 33.802646 2099.5 

302 520 Bijauri  7 Lalit Bahadur K.C.  Shankar Prasad Khatri  65 399.62249 304.68854 1185.19 

303 521 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    79 26.971681 24.658377 0 

304 522 Bijauri  7 Chitra Bahadur Damai  Khaiphe Damai  133 656.04905 413.03969 440.21 

305 523 Bijauri  7 Ek Bir Khatri, Dewa Kumari Khatri  Jagbir Khatri  144 73.143112 64.603534 1489.96 

306 524 Bijauri  7 Dev Bahadur K.C.  Hastabir  145 165.80324 174.05406 1354.52 
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307 525 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    161 221.09219 169.15176 0 

308 527 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    171 1.2426181 18.913443 0 

309 528 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    176   23.779196 0 

310 529 Bijauri  7 Shanta Bhandari  Shalikram Bhandari  177 188.00007 140.21775 1354.52 

311 530 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    188 96.442778 94.364279 0 

312 531 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    196 179.06478 157.90772 0 

313 532 Bijauri  7 Narayani Rijal  Mabhan Rijaal  209 113.80132 82.344566 4419.12 

314 533 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    239 20.604016 47.981099 0 

322 
542 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    303   413.89282 0 

543 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    303 479.87158 7.4219769 0 

323 544 Bijauri  7 Badhunya Chaudhary  Labara Chaudhary  341 115.4124 120.22025 440.21 

324 545 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    342 266.48809 279.91231 0 

331 556 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    518 58.378333 23.346275 0 

339 566 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    657 5.190774 6.1943735 0 

343 571 Bijauri  7 Prakash Basnet  Nandaram Basnet  899 0 7.4219769 1066.69 
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Total area of 
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1 1 Manpur 2 Rai Bahadur Yogi  Dilli Bahadur Yogi  81  7.071 3013.78 

2 
3 Manpur 2 Rajesh K.C.  Dilip Bahadur K.C.  8 154.369 61.472 507.93 

4 Manpur 2 Rajesh K.C.  Dilip Bahadur K.C.  8 2.017 27.764 507.93 

3 42 Manpur 2 Rajesh K.C.  Ashok Kumar Gautam  675  17.957 2524.47 

4 43 Manpur 2 Bahadur Chaudhary  Kalu Chaudhari  676 2.16775 24.0488 257.336 

5 44 Manpur 2 Shila Sharma  Murti Prasad  1071 0.98583 24.7226 7272.1 

6 45 Manpur 2 Lila Devi Khatri  Ram Bahadur Khatri  1103  65.8538 10531 

7 46 Manpur 2 Phaduwa Chaudhary  Patiram Chaudhary  1450 10.9014 12.4704 846.57 

8 47 Manpur 2 Narayani Gautam  Ashok Kumar Gautam  1604 360.421 203.876 1616.99 

9 48 Manpur 2 Sangita Giri  Bal Bahadur Thapa  1705  7.63295 338.63 

10 49 Manpur 2 Dhan Kumari D.C.  Indra Bahadur Basnet  1713  17.0386 338.63 

11 53 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    607 1.26878 27.0015 0 

12 54 Manpur 3 Atma Ram Pokhrel  Yagyamurti Upadhyaya  642  5.50958 304.77 

13 55 Manpur 3 Sthaneswor Upadhaya Mohanlal  643  33.9005 389.43 

14 56 Manpur 3 Shankar Prasad Majgaiya  sthaneswor  644  11.3128 152.38 

15 57 Manpur 3 Jaggu Chaudhary  Kaluram Chaudhary  645 51.3877 76.0506 558.74 

16 
58 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    662 2243.36 1416.89 0 

59 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    662 19.9327 31.5785 0 

17 

60 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    665 456.616 397.022 0 

61 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    665 2.01709 27.764 0 

62 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    665 21.2403 23.2715 0 

18 
63 Manpur 3 Mukunda Prasad Bhattrai  Nandalal Bhattarai  760 0.22454 18.3024 274.29 

64 Manpur 3 Mukunda Prasad Bhattrai  Nandalal Bhattarai  761 1.50435 31.629 104.98 

19 

65 Manpur 3 Kamal Lamsal  Romharsha Lamsal  860  22.025 211.64 

68 Manpur 3 Kamal Lamsal  Romharsha Lamsal  868 27.4358 15.6524 101.59 

70 Manpur 3 Kamal Lamsal  Romharsha Lamsal  871  8.9684 253.97 

20 66 Manpur 3 Somraj Chaudhary, Basanti Chaudhary  Sitaram chaudhary  864 9.16996 22.8515 110.06 

21 
67 Manpur 3 Suresh Chaudhary  Sitaram chaudhary  866 27.9168 19.6128 101.59 

69 Manpur 3 Suresh Chaudhary  Sitaram chaudhary  870 142.207 58.8448 253.97 

22 71 Manpur 3 Land owner not found    1440  15.1583 0 

23 75 Manpur 4 Sushila / Anup/Asim Acharya  Rishiram Bhandari, Rajkumar  20 104.692 59.6092 711.12 

24 76 Manpur 4 Oki Kumari Khadka  Lok Bahadur Oli  62 175.056 261.031 2455.08 

25 77 Manpur 4 Ammarraj Acharya  Devraj Acharya  63 25.9881 65.7646 1777.82 

26 78 Manpur 4 Tika Bahadur Bhandari  Kush Bahadur Bhandari  64 58.1145 75.1179 1574.64 

27 

79 Manpur 4 Goma Bhandari  Khusal Khadka  66 37.7706 41.5666 474.08 

80 Manpur 4 Goma Bhandari  Khusal Khadka  67 40.3837 41.6299 829.65 

81 Manpur 4 Goma Bhandari  Khusal Khadka  68 68.8582 59.3607 440.22 

28 82 Manpur 4 Him Bahadur Basnet  Ganesh Basnet  80 26.297 28.9088 592.61 

29 
83 Manpur 4 Padam Bahadur Basnet  Jaya Bahadur Basnet  81 41.8799 41.4105 1879.41 

84 Manpur 4 Padam Bahadur Basnet  Jaya Bahadur Basnet  82 50.3566 39.5804 761.92 

30 85 Manpur 4 Himlal Hari Prasad Basnet    84 151.393 91.4908 2488.94 

31 
86 Manpur 4 Sher Bahadur Khatri  Buddiram Khatri  88 163.031 52.7189 4249.82 

87 Manpur 4 Sher Bahadur Khatri  Buddiram Khatri  88 0.03456 62.8154 4249.79 

32 88 Manpur 4 Kaushila Rana  Amlal Gharti  98  15.5613 1693 

33 89 Manpur 4 Dharma Basnet  Naru Basnet  131 35.9125 65.0881 389.42 
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34 92 Manpur 4 Poshanraj Basnet  Gangaram Basnet  200  5.96034 2031.78 

35 

93 Manpur 4 Sher Bahadur Dangi   Chandralal Dangi  222 35.96 24.4853 778.84 

94 Manpur 4 Sher Bahadur Dangi   Chandralal Dangi  222 0.79695 13.0054 778.84 

95 Manpur 4 Sher Bahadur Dangi   Chandralal Dangi  222 106.532 82.5158 778.84 

36 
107 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    414 33.9598 22.1676 0 

108 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    414 32.819 27.8823 0 

37 109 Manpur 4 Nim Bahadur Basnet  Jara Bahadur Basnet  477  16.0181 2370.41 

38 

110 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    522 10.2597 34.7588 0 

111 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    522 20.1396 54.565 0 

112 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    522 9.43234 22.3481 0 

39 
113 Manpur 4 Sita Kumari Khadka  Tika Bahadur Khadka  524 58.9438 39.7389 253.95 

114 Manpur 4 Sita Kumari Khadka  Tika Bahadur Khadka  524 14.1916 9.66582 931.21 

40 
115 Manpur 4 Om Prakash Oli  Dilli Bahadur Oli  539 0.42295 24.5406 1354.52 

120 Manpur 4 Om Prakash Oli  Dilli Bahadur Oli  552 5.48013 26.4487 1252.91 

41 117 Manpur 4 Prakash Oli  Dilli Bahadur Oli  549 90.516 69.1283 1252.91 

42 116 Manpur 4 Lok Bahadur Oli  Kewal oli  548 37.8229 33.2847 609.51 

43 117 Manpur 4 Prakash Oli  Dilli Bahadur Oli  549 90.516 69.1283 1252.91 

44 118 Manpur 4 Tima Kumari/ Chhapa/ Mangala Oli  Laxmi Bahadur Oli  550 72.1352 32.3831 1286.77 

45 119 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    551 107.846 66.1805 0 

46 121 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    570 218.764 232.844 0 

47 122 Manpur 4 Hem Bahadur Basnet  Ganesh Bahadur Basnet  580 112.379 107.899 1913.24 

48 123 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    613 8.21995 7.75755 0 

49 124 Manpur 4 Gote Chaudhary  Bhagiram Chaudhary  614 85.5612 78.1297 1693.15 

50 125 Manpur 4 Laxmi Khatri  Thak Bahadur Khatri  617  5.96379 2912.2 

51 

126 Manpur 4 Shiwananda D.C.  Sher Bahadur  656 10.2597 46.3231 2624.36 

127 Manpur 4 Shiwananda D.C.  Sher Bahadur  656 121.199 70.5214 2624.36 

128 Manpur 4 Shiwananda D.C.  Sher Bahadur  656 85.5288 92.2482 2624.36 

136 Manpur 4 Shiwananda D.C.  Sher Bahadur  693 143.738 105.24 829.63 

137 Manpur 4 Shiwananda D.C.  Sher Bahadur  693 0.75827 7.80124 829.63 

138 Manpur 4 Shiwananda D.C.  Sher Bahadur  693  18.8239 829.63 

52 

129 Manpur 4 Rudra Bahadur D.C.  Sher Bahadur  657 14.1916 9.66582 2539.71 

130 Manpur 4 Rudra Bahadur D.C.  Sher Bahadur  657 88.1395 63.4382 2539.71 

131 Manpur 4 Rudra Bahadur D.C.  Sher Bahadur  657 143.329 106.41 2539.71 

132 Manpur 4 Rudra Bahadur D.C.  Sher Bahadur  657  6.85257 2539.71 

135 Manpur 4 Rudra Bahadur D.C.  Sher Bahadur  692 58.9438 39.7389 511.316 

53 133 Manpur 4 Balika K.C.  Bhim Bahadur Basnet  677 22.2916 12.6222 1693.15 

54 134 Manpur 4 Narjit Dangi  Parshe Dangi  679 102.145 48.1983 1693.15 

55 
139 Manpur 4 Ruplal Basnet  Hari Prasad Basnet Kshetri  714 0.00211 8.37165 1185.19 

140 Manpur 4 Ruplal Basnet  Hari Prasad Basnet Kshetri  716  10.0412 1439.17 

56 141 Manpur 4 Hima Kumari Khana  Narayan Kumar Khanal  730 1.06503 35.4637 1100.54 

57 142 Manpur 4 Abhinesh Dhital  Sheshamlal Dhital  732 12.8921 33.7332 2387.34 

58 143 Manpur 4 Tekraj Sharma  Jahakku Prasad Sharma  754 97.1134 42.2095 948.14 

59 144 Manpur 4 Kamala Khanal  Om Prakash Khanal  755 105.89 63.1256 1083.61 

60 145 Manpur 4 Sharada Chaudhaary  Bam Bahadur Chaudhary  756 49.6273 27.4992 507.93 

61 146 Manpur 4 Chitrakala Basnet  Ananta Bahadur Khatri  757 43.3427 24.2398 406.35 

62 147 Manpur 4 Shalina Jhakri Magar  Dharmabir Jhakri  758 69.094 41.14 812.7 

63 148 Manpur 4 Basanta Raj Devkota  Ram Prasad Devkota  759 23.0803 14.4716 270.88 
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149 Manpur 4 Basanta Raj Devkota  Ram Prasad Devkota  760 43.3656 25.7483 406.35 

64 150 Manpur 4 Maya Devkota  Krishna Adhikari  761 45.9997 26.7415 744.98 

65 

151 Manpur 4 Mina Kumari K.C.  Bhimshen K.C.  762 14.5276 34.6173 270.88 

152 Manpur 4 Mina Kumari K.C.  Bhimshen K.C.  762 0.20231 6.56984 270.88 

158 Manpur 4 Mina Kumari K.C.  Bhimshen K.C.  776 67.4734 39.1011 304.74 

66 

153 Manpur 4 Bhisma Kumar K.C.  Kewal K.C.  763 90.327 39.0719 338.63 

154 Manpur 4 Bhisma Kumar K.C.  Kewal K.C.  763 34.5182 26.5964 338.63 

155 Manpur 4 Bhisma Kumar K.C.  Kewal K.C.  774 37.8308 19.3906 372.49 

156 Manpur 4 Bhisma Kumar K.C.  Kewal K.C.  774 59.153 26.0603 372.49 

67 157 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    775 53.2266 24.4225 0 

68 171 Manpur 4 Janaklal Chaudhary  Ruplal Chaudhary  791 36.557 28.949 1730.4 

69 
172 Manpur 4 Bhawani Prasad Gupta  Gobardhan  794 15.5337 54.1372 3013.78 

173 Manpur 4 Bhawani Prasad Gupta  Gobardhan  795 92.0681 73.1039 3013.78 

70 174 Manpur 4 Jhakku Prasad Yogi  Jayabahadur Yogi  817 70.5712 25.227 3186.5 

71 175 Manpur 4 Narayan Basnet  Tulsiram B.C.  958 84.9796 69.2638 1964.05 

72 176 Manpur 4 Bishal Basnet  Tulsiram B.C.  959 162.542 186.018 1964.05 

73 177 Manpur 4 Nim Bahadur Basnet  Jara Bahadur Basnet  1030 63.2745 43.2746 1439.19 

74 178 Manpur 4 Mina Kumari K.C.  Bhimsen Oli  1089 0.28333 8.42786 138.826 

75 

179 Manpur 4 Laxmi Khatri  Tika Bahadur Khadka  1099 88.1395 63.4382 321.67 

183 Manpur 4 Laxmi Khatri  Tika Bahadur Khadka  1139 0.79695 13.0054 232.788 

184 Manpur 4 Laxmi Kumari Khatri  Tika Bahadur Khadka  1139  7.80124 232.788 

185 Manpur 4 Laxmi Kumari Khatri  Tika Bahadur Khadka  1140 35.96 24.4853 237.02 

186 Manpur 4 Laxmi Kumari Khatri  Tika Bahadur Khadka  1140 143.738 105.24 237.02 

76 

180 Manpur 4 Sita Kumari Khadka  Tika Bahadur Khadka  1100 143.329 106.41 1506.89 

181 Manpur 4 Sita Kumari Khadka  Tika Bahadur Khadka  1100 121.199 70.5214 1506.89 

182 Manpur 4 Sita Kumari Khadka  Tika Bahadur Khadka  1100 11.4642 38.3088 1506.89 

77 187 Manpur 4 Jhakku Prasad Yogi  Jayabahadur Yogi  1180 95.4341 34.9507 3406.62 

78 

188 Manpur 4 Rai Bahadur Yogi  Dilli Bahadur Yogi  1184 0.32847 10.5921 3047.67 

189 Manpur 4 Rai Bahadur Yogi  Dilli Bahadur Yogi  1184 58.3918 12.4538 3047.67 

190 Manpur 4 Rai Bahadur Yogi  Dilli Bahadur Yogi  1185 3.61628 19.6143 3047.67 

191 Manpur 4 Rai Bahadur Yogi  Dilli Bahadur Yogi  1185 69.929 6.03553 3047.67 

79 192 Manpur 4 Dhan Bahadur K.C.  Lal Bahadur Khatri  1259 22.8644 34.4411 2136.75 

80 193 Manpur 4 Meghraj K.C.  Lal Bahadur Khatri  1260 76.0297 35.3106 2136.75 

81 194 Manpur 4 Chhabilal Chaudhary  Khatu Chaudhary  1293 51.9112 37.3531 643.52 

82 195 Manpur 4 Madhav Prasad Jaisi  Jayamati Jaisi  1320 68.7701 39.68 1777.81 

83 196 Manpur 4 Humlal Bhushal  Harilal Bhusal  1321 79.9908 26.707 1354.52 

84 197 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    1330 5.74621 15.2986 0 

85 198 Manpur 4 Dilsara Kuwarni  Bal Bahadur Kunwar  1331 16.3855 22.7634 1041.29 

86 
199 Manpur 4 Chamu Chaudhary  Belayat Bahadur Chaudhary  1357 52.7261 21.9025 846.62 

200 Manpur 4 Chamu Chaudhary  Belayat Bahadur Chaudhary  1357 10.034 10.4749 846.62 

87 
201 Manpur 4 Kaluram Chaudhary  Belayat Bahadur Chaudhary  1358 4.6065 9.98168 846.62 

202 Manpur 4 Kaluram Chaudhary  Belayat Bahadur Chaudhary  1358 64.4932 31.2796 846.62 

88 203 Manpur 4 Bishnu Prasad Chaudhary  Belayat Bahadur Chaudhary  1359 87.3533 60.9493 846.62 

89 204 Manpur 4 Raj Kumar Chaudhary  Raj Kumar Chaudhary  1369 22.9845 11.2507 211.65 

90 
205 Manpur 4 Buddiram Chaudhary  Bhauna Chaudhary  1370 22.1429 5.81488 211.66 

206 Manpur 4 Buddiram Chaudhary  Bhauna Chaudhary  1370  7.2132 211.66 

91 207 Manpur 4 Pharanya Chaudhary  Bhauna Chaudhary  1371 19.9754 5.91905 211.65 
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208 Manpur 4 Pharanya Chaudhary  Bhauna Chaudhary  1371  5.56133 211.65 

92 
209 Manpur 4 Raj Kumar Chaudhary  Bhauna Chaudhary  1372  5.34345 211.66 

210 Manpur 4 Raj Kumar Chaudhary  Bhauna Chaudhary  1372 18.5612 5.81323 211.66 

93 
211 Manpur 4 Chandra Bahadur Roka  Dilli Bahadur Roka  1427 47.1861 18.5034 677.26 

212 Manpur 4 Chandra Bahadur Roka  Dilli Bahadur Roka  1427 1.3724 6.38895 677.26 

94 
213 Manpur 4 Ram Bahadur Kuwar Yogi  Mohanlal  1428 31.02 30.1318 3437.09 

214 Manpur 4 Ram Bahadur Kuwar Yogi  Mohanlal  1428 131.424 70.3866 3437.09 

95 215 Manpur 4 Madhav Prasad Bhusal  Nimlal Bhusal  1464 56.5234 25.3584 786 

96 216 Manpur 4 Jiblal Bhusal  Nimlal Bhusal  1465 26.3705 26.4871 752 

97 217 Manpur 4 Land owner not found    1466 1.23163 17.3736 0 

98 229 Manpur 5 jaguri Tharuni  Man Bahadur  34 405.357 319.102 2201.08 

99 

230 Manpur 5 Atiram Bohora  Mohabir Bohora  35 61.859 31.3854 1591.54 

244 Manpur 5 Atiram Bohora  Mohabir Bohora  258 124.414 79.0996 1896.31 

245 Manpur 5 Atiram Bohora  Mohabir Bohora  261 235.806 148.678 3352.41 

100 231 Manpur 5 Bishram Tharu  Chhitu Tharu  37 120.128 74.0264 2387.34 

101 232 Manpur 5 Raj Kumar Chaudhary  Sitaram Chaudhary  53 7.36353 10.2724 931.21 

102 233 Manpur 5 Ram Bahadur Chaudhary, Gajendra Tharu  Phalmaya Tharu  53  27.0863 440.21 

103 235 Manpur 5 Temple (Raghunath)    58 257.706 120.3 761.91 

104 236 Manpur 5 Pima Kumari Rana  Bhop Bahadur Rana  75 76.6256 143.722 3894.23 

105 237 Manpur 5 Bir Bahadur Tharu  Chandralal Tharu  78 152.238 89.9729 3030.71 

106 239 Manpur 5 Kalamati Tharuni  Arjun Kumar Chaudhary  200 4.01995 13.2751 711.12 

107 241 Manpur 5 Dhani Ram Chaudhary  Duna Tharu  250 64.7247 210.101 3911.16 

108 
242 Manpur 5 Pabitra Kumari Khadka  Bahadur Khadka  251 59.1422 60.5278 1557.68 

264 Manpur 5 Pabitra Kumari Khadka  Bahadur Khadka  593 117.875 81.3398 677.26 

109 
243 Manpur 5 Sher Bahadur Dangi   Sitaram Chaudhary  257 178.51 121.932 2302.66 

247 Manpur 5 Sher Bahadur Dangi   Sitaram Chaudhary  293 201.383 123.439 1659.26 

110 248 Manpur 5 Binti Ram Tharu  Biraju Tharu  308 0.0035 5.30646 595.966 

111 249 Manpur 5 Land owner not found    309 42.892 30.857 0 

112 
250 Manpur 5 Marichman Khadka  Khim Bahadur Khadka  317 2.17427 12.4563 643.37 

251 Manpur 5 Marichman Khadka  Khim Bahadur Khadka  318 34.8053 24.6384 651.835 

113 252 Manpur 5 Megh Bahadur Magar  Dhan Bahadur Khulluk Magar  361  17.1976 1583.08 

114 253 Manpur 5 Hiramati Chaudhary  Rameswor Chaudhary  364 4.41862 9.64543 744.98 

115 254 Manpur 5 Kalbhanya Tharu  Phalthu Tharu  368 4.6338 22.6304 1015.89 

116 255 Manpur 5 Ram Bahdur Chaudhary, Gajendra Tharu  Phalmaya Tharu  369  17.7912 1422.24 

117 256 Manpur 5 Hariram Chaudhary  Ruina Chaudhary  383 89.2247 79.8476 461.373 

118 257 Manpur 5 Laxman Chaudhary  Tulsiram Chaudhary  384 65.5213 55.9004 626.44 

119 258 Manpur 5 Kabiram Chaudhary  Ruina Chaudhary  385 102.421 81.6191 922.745 

120 259 Manpur 5 Sunita Pokhrel  Pramod Kumar Pokhrel  405 149.145 67.7887 1362.99 

121 260 Manpur 5 Pramod Kumar Pokhrel  Ram Prasad Sharma  406 8.32699 14.0689 1354.52 

122 261 Manpur 5 Lal Bahadur Oli  Deviram Oli  427 16.2812 28.9528 1760.87 

123 
262 Manpur 5 Kalchu Chaudhary  Tekune Tharu  428 79.014 38.8451 1760.87 

263 Manpur 5 Kalchu Chaudhary  Tekune Tharu  428 21.4621 10.3833 1760.87 

124 265 Manpur 5 Saman Chaudhary  Tekune Tharu  594 26.4059 31.1526 1032.82 

125 266 Manpur 5 Laxmi Bhandari  Shalikram Bhandari  594 120.776 100.996 1049.75 

126 267 Manpur 5 Land owner not found    597 31.1106 13.8234 0 

127 268 Manpur 5 Land owner not found    598 45.2858 18.6863 0 

128 269 Manpur 5 Tularam Rawat  Patiram  604 24.5461 15.9956 744.98 
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129 270 Manpur 5 Padma Rawat  Nim Bahadur Rawat  605 30.5824 15.9477 1015.89 

130 271 Manpur 5 Rajendra Chaudhary  Hasaram Chaudhary  610 19.3992 35.3183 982 

131 272 Manpur 5 Shree Bahadur Chaudhary  Pale Tharu 611 77.8293 114.303 651.86 

132 273 Manpur 5 Ram Prasad Chaudhary  Pradeshi Chaudhary  612 276.708 233.793 1303.73 

133 274 Manpur 5 Kaluram Chaudhary  Khopilal Chaudhary  654  22.7938 846.58 

134 
275 Manpur 5 Hiramati Chaudhary  Rameshowor Chaudhary  696 2.72581 12.9524 118.52 

276 Manpur 5 Hiramati Chaudhary  Rameshowor Chaudhary  707 7.56131 15.2184 846.58 

135 277 Manpur 5 Kausila Chaudhary  Rudra Tharu  734 11.2775 31.9952 1210.6 

136 278 Manpur 5 Gyan Bahadur Khatri  Makarkanta  767 35.2596 43.4927 719.59 

137 279 Manpur 5 Land owner not found    768  5.57749 0 

138 280 Manpur 5 Gyan Bahadur Khatri  Ruplal Khatri  769 0.35537 14.9007 338.63 

139 281 Manpur 5 Dhansari Gharti  Manoj Gharti  770 4.33214 19.0866 677.26 

140 282 Manpur 5 Mahesh Chaudhary  Labar Chaudhary  771  14.3681 778.84 

141 283 Manpur 5 Lahure Tharu  Bhoturam Tharu  778 243.838 205.335 1870.93 

142 284 Manpur 5 Tika Kumari Thapa Magar  Yagya Bahadur Oli  804  10.9563 791.54 

143 285 Manpur 5 Dhansari Gharti  Lalsing Singjali  805  11.0905 791.55 

144 286 Manpur 5 Maya Chaudhary  Chuluwa Chaudhary  849  13.0523 507.95 

145 287 Manpur 5 Gita Khatri  Jit Bahadur Khatri  850  5.23848 1168.27 

146 288 Manpur 5 Dip Kumar Dangi  Dev Bahadur Oli  865  14.5113 625 

147 289 Manpur 5 Chitra Roka  Danse Oli  866  14.9629 585.6 

148 308 Manpur 6 Geeta  Kumari Khatri  Kamal Bahadur Basnet  2  5.63766 1625.4 

149 309 Manpur 6 Ram Kali Giri  Lal Bahadur Giri  5 0.0651 13.2822 914.28 

150 310 Manpur 6 Land owner not found    658 5.99878 23.6886 0 

151 
311 Manpur 6 Bhim Bahadur Kuwanr Yogi  Nanda Kunwar Yogi  886 0.41556 12.4769 465 

312 Manpur 6 Bhim Bahadur Kuwanr Yogi  Nanda Kunwar Yogi  888 1.63047 10.6757 220.11 

152 316 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    6 245.403 166.339 0 

153 317 Duruwa  1 Jit Bahadur and Dilli Bahadur Budhathoki  Natiram.Khimlal  9 0.28936 22.0699 1202.12 

154 318 Duruwa  1 Nirmala Khadka, Kalpana Khadka  Mansing oli, Bal Bahadur Oli  10 146.919 100.929 1845.52 

155 319 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    15 130.674 72.5168 0 

156 
320 Duruwa  1 Khadku giri  Bhagirath Giri  19 394.768 314.94 4673.07 

342 Duruwa  1 Khadku giri  Bhagirath Giri  527 12.9669 11.3702 1693.15 

157 321 Duruwa  1 Ramesh Budhathoki  Punaram Budhathoki  20 55.6251 75.0305 558.72 

158 322 Duruwa  1 Bir Bahadur Bathamagar  Lata Bathamagar  57 11.1787 23.7572 474.07 

159 
323 Duruwa  1 Tank Bahadur Giri  Shobharam Giri  70 151.903 98.0437 1523.82 

324 Duruwa  1 Tank Bahadur Giri  Shobharam Giri  71 230.501 197.348 1083.61 

160 326 Duruwa  1 Sarita Khadka Khatri, Sugam Khatri  
Nim Bahadur Khadka, Dil Bahadur 
Khatri  

182 166.167 72.6278 372.49 

161 327 Duruwa  1 Bhagwati Khadka  Yagya Bahadur Khadka  183 52.9432 31.182 491 

162 328 Duruwa  1 Maniram Chaudhary  Tirtharam Chaudhary  264 29.2217 13.013 50.79 

163 329 Duruwa  1 Khima Chaudhary  Rishman Tharu  265 34.9978 15.5921 84.65 

164 331 Duruwa  1 Tilak Bahadur Dangi, Laxman Prasad Bista  Bir Bahadur Dangi, Tej Bahadur Bista  297 1922.03 1446.79 1693.16 

165 333 Duruwa  1 Pushkar Raj Budhathoki  Surbir Budhathoki  306 82.9423 83.886 2438.13 

166 
334 Duruwa  1 Jibraj Dhital  Poshkar Dhital  318 70.354 66.566 6654.06 

335 Duruwa  1 Jibraj Dhital  Poshkar Dhital  319 68.0527 48.2562 2709.04 

167 336 Duruwa  1 Durga Kumari Neupane  Lokmani Neupane  330  9.65473 2793.69 

168 337 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    331 82.5044 50.2464 0 

169 338 Duruwa  1 Ganesh Khadka  Parshuram Khadka  334 253.5 155.988 2099.5 
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339 Duruwa  1 Ganesh Khadka  Parshuram Khadka  335 33.1484 61.9954 2099.5 

170 
340 Duruwa  1 Jit Bahadur and Dilli Bahadur Budhathoki  Man Bahadur Giri  385 183.767 157.128 2709.04 

366 Duruwa  1 Jit Bahadur and Dilli Bahadur Budhathoki  Man Bahadur Giri  1094 147.091 122.336 677.26 

171 341 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    511 23.1637 65.5044 0 

172 343 Duruwa  1 Subarna Sakya  Durga Prasad Shakya  529 0.02533 6.05388 1701.62 

173 344 Duruwa  1 Dharmaraj regmi  Dhruba  Regmi  540 374.178 300.958 10429.8 

174 
345 Duruwa  1 Ammar Raj Acharya  Man Bahadur Giri  571 21.5479 13.2656 1286.77 

350 Duruwa  1 Ammar Raj Acharya  Man Bahadur Giri  583 65.1075 36.2262 287.81 

175 346 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    572 43.526 35.0746 0 

176 347 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    573 25.4085 31.4439 0 

177 348 Duruwa  1 Dal Giri  Manbahadur Giri  574 34.5409 44.502 2844.48 

178 349 Duruwa  1 Shuklal Giri  Manbahadur Giri  575 7.42684 12.5517 507.93 

179 351 Duruwa  1 Madhav Prasad Giri  Manbahadur Giri  584 64.4281 51.0463 270.88 

180 352 Duruwa  1 Land owner not found    585 50.4198 45.9402 0 

181 353 Duruwa  1 Dinesh Kumar Paudel  Nakhiram Paudel  600 93.8971 44.0937 220.09 

182 354 Duruwa  1 Bhimadevi Bista  Padam Bahadur Bista  654 81.4997 55.0428 3250.83 

183 355 Duruwa  1 Sunil Acharya  Krishna Prasad Acharya Sharma  655 18.9452 28.3262 3233.9 

184 356 Duruwa  1 Tulsiram Khadka  Bahadur Khadka  674 238.848 190.354 2709.04 

185 357 Duruwa  1 Purna Bahadur Bohora  Dhaniram  707 193.332 132.313 2031.78 

186 358 Duruwa  1 Dhaniram Bohora  Indra Bohora  708 96.7047 82.9405 1879.38 

187 359 Duruwa  1 Jeebraj Khadka  Kul Bahadur Khadka  713 108.938 80.6445 677.26 

188 

360 Duruwa  1 Saraswoti Giri  Krishnanath Giri  763 6.30766 10.7801 118.51 

361 Duruwa  1 saraswoti Giri  Krishnanath Giri  896 52.6726 23.5277 101.58 

362 Duruwa  1 Saraswoti Giri  Krishnanath Giri  897 10.0089 12.5678 93.115 

377 Duruwa  1 Saraswoti Giri  Krishna Nath Giri  1172 42.372 25.5517 84 

191 363 Duruwa  1 Khima Chaudhary  Rishman Tharu  934 251.448 154.322 1151.33 

192 364 Duruwa  1 Maniram Chaudhary  Tirtharam Chaudhary  935 87.8022 86.3981 1015.89 

193 365 Duruwa  1 Pabitra Kumari Khadka  Teju Chaudhary  970 68.5793 57.2385 126.975 

194 
367 Duruwa  1 Rukmani Giri  Bhim Bahadur Giri  1155 1.70101 12.6636 1693.15 

370 Duruwa  1 Rukmani Giri  Bhim Bahadur Giri  1158 29.8398 17.4217 1693.15 

195 368 Duruwa  1 Tirtharaj Giri  Bhim Bahadur Giri  1156 36.8069 23.1469 2522.81 

196 369 Duruwa  1 Padamdev Giri  Bhim Bahadur Giri  1157 36.9999 20.5602 2120.68 

197 
371 Duruwa  1 Sagar Reule  Tilak Bahadur Reule  1163 26.725 31.7735 948.16 

374 Duruwa  1 Sagar Reule  Tilak Bahadur Reule  1166  9.28701 2755 

198 372 Duruwa  1 Dinesh Giri  Pushkarraj Giri  1164 40.5561 32.4147 948.17 

199 373 Duruwa  1 Bishal reule  Tilak Bahadur Reule  1165 63.2767 79.1905 2755 

200 375 Duruwa  1 Kunjabar Community Forest Users commeette    1169 0.02855 11.4202 169.31 

201 376 Duruwa  1 Shakulala Giri  Man Bahadur Giri  1171 18.0098 46.4529 1625.41 

201 378 Duruwa  1 Keshav Raj Raidash  Lato Raidas  1173 52.1498 36.1155 119.18 

202 379 Duruwa  1 Mina Gurung  Osh bahadur Thapa  1250 201.297 146.377 1015.89 

203 
380 Duruwa  1 Sarita Khadka   Nim Bahadur Khadka  1374 15.4673 10.3658 22 

381 Duruwa  1 Sarita Khadka  Nim Bahadur Khadka  1376 25.6996 6.35981 28 

304 382 Duruwa  1 Padam Bahadur Bista  Rabilal  1423 43.4984 49.7553 4165.15 

205 383 Duruwa  1 Mitra lal giri  Mewalal  1472 37.8915 11.3327 677.26 

206 384 Duruwa  1 Bela Giri  Mewalal  1473 77.9403 43.5341 4266.73 

207 
385 Duruwa  1 Motilal Oli  Yam Bahadur  1495 213.826 189.11 2481.75 

387 Duruwa  1 Motilal Oli  Yam Bahadur  1497 124.787 96.2936 938.41 
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208 386 Duruwa  1 Minraj Oli  Motilal Oli  1496 117.144 89.8111 1288.08 

209 

388 Duruwa  1 Gita Kumari Khatri, Dinesh Khatri  Dil Bahadur Khatri  1513 45.9793 24.9304 74.68 

390 Duruwa  1 Gita Kumari Khatri, Dinesh Khatri  Dil Bahadur Khatri  1515  7.92231 64.44 

391 Duruwa  1 Gita Kumari Khatri, Dinesh Khatri  Dil Bahadur Khatri  1516 14.1153 19.9023 93.81 

210 389 Duruwa  1 Sarita, Sugam Khatri  Nim Bahadur Khadka  1514 39.9177 7.64214 55.7 

211 392 Duruwa  1 Krishna Giri  Dhaneswor Giri  1531 64.1057 48.5956 423.28 

212 
393 Duruwa  1 Subarna Sakya  Durga Prasad Shakya  1532 41.6266 34.4964 253.98 

394 Duruwa  1 Subarna Sakya  Durga Prasad Shakya  1533 77.1653 68.7654 423.28 

213 395 Duruwa  1 Chandrakala Maharjan  Kamal Mahara  1547 28.8811 22.5291 101.59 

214 396 Duruwa  1 Nare Batha  Hasthe Batha  1548 63.3037 52.1365 228.58 

215 397 Duruwa  1 Pushkar Raj Budhathoki  Surbir Budhathoki  1632 163.528 125.458 829.64 

216 
398 Duruwa  1 Bhuplal Bhudhathoki  Surbir Budhathoki  1633 103.217 59.222 338.63 

399 Duruwa  1 Bhuplal Bhudhathoki  Surbir Budhathoki  1635 238.252 195.907 6340.88 

217 400 Duruwa  1 Jit Bahadur Bhudhathoki  Ratiram  1676 165.344 100.471 6340.88 

218 402 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    17 2617.67 2324.37 0 

219 
403 Duruwa  4 Jimoti Shaha  Gorkhali Shaha  18 123.046 102.97 321.67 

404 Duruwa  4 Jimoti Shaha  Gorkhali Shaha  19 26.6853 34.1915 321.67 

220 411 Duruwa  4 Shibaraj Dhital  Khemkanta  96 162.637 163.154 2370.08 

221 412 Duruwa  4 Pawan Kumar Adhikari  Harihar Adhikari  97 25.9626 29.5388 1794.73 

222 413 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    168 28.7994 94.196 0 

223 414 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    190 23.6412 31.0368 0 

224 

415 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    191 1898.2 1659.1 0 

416 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    191 138.249 7.71881 0 

417 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    191  16.5501 0 

418 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    191  85.9246 0 

225 419 Duruwa  4 Khusiram Tharu  Silram Tharu  193 87.3109 42.7816 474.07 

226 420 Duruwa  4 Saraswoti Sharma  Chiranjibi  Sharma  194 35.1305 25.115 304.74 

227 421 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    196 323.962 107.024 0 

228 422 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    197 35.5281 74.819 0 

229 423 Duruwa  4 Buddhiraj Chaudhary  Kaluram Chaudhary  198 30.331 40.5607 965.07 

230 424 Duruwa  4 Pradip Kumar Dhital  Narayan Prasad Dhital  218  16.5501 0 

231 425 Duruwa  4 Ankal Chaudhary  Bharthari Chaudhary  221  7.71881 592.58 

232 426 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    232 62.5171 82.4172 0 

233 427 Duruwa  4 Padam Chaudhary  Dukha Bahadur Chaudhary  319 10.0004 34.4023 1049.61 

234 428 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    386 956.403 1115.25 0 

235 429 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    402 243.264 190.998 0 

236 430 Duruwa  4 Chintamani Dhital  Khemkanta  468 175.927 131.174 1591.54 

237 431 Duruwa  4 Sudhadevi Dhital  Gopal Prasad Dhital  469  17.8667 1625.4 

238 432 Duruwa  4 Anantaraj Paudel  Matiram Paudel  495 4.13757 21.4117 1862.46 

239 433 Duruwa  4 Khusilal Chaudhary  Jugman Tharu  532 0.00432 7.74735 165.08 

240 434 Duruwa  4 Makulal Chaudhary  Jugman Tharu  533 6.6877 14.5045 165.08 

241 435 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    543 19.8812 20.8898 0 

242 436 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    544 31.447 16.7151 0 

243 437 Duruwa  4 Baburam Chaudhary  Shislal Chaudhary  545 23.6012 10.0627 293.48 

244 438 Duruwa  4 Land owner not found    30001 14.473 17.4702 0 

245 439 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    42 783.786 654.398 0 

246 440 Duruwa  6 Ram Bahadur Tharu  Harilal Tharu  43 221.775 145.703 3775.72 
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247 441 Duruwa  6 Badri Prasad Adhikari  Guru Prasad Adhikari  74 194.392 112.283 3098.46 

248 442 Duruwa  6 Basudev Adhikari  Badri Prasad Adhikari  75 176.086 96.1878 1828.59 

249 443 Duruwa  6 Ajit Kumar Acharya  Bodhi Prasad  91 105.813 82.1812 643.37 

250 

444 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    186 732.791 510.659 0 

445 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    186 21.4621 10.3833 0 

446 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    186 16.2812 28.9528 0 

251 447 Duruwa  6 Indra Bahadur Chaudhary  Ram Bahadur Chaudhary  216 59.0942 36.7823 1049.75 

252 448 Duruwa  6 Land owner not found    235 50.9746 33.6837 0 

253 449 Duruwa  6 Nirmala Shaha  Lawakura Shaha  293 62.8235 46.3592 1777.8 

254 
450 Duruwa  6 Man Bahadur  Kaman Sing Pun  366 76.2611 40.5531 1354.52 

451 Duruwa  6 Man Bahadur  Kaman Sing Pun  366 103.64 52.2061 1354.52 

255 452 Duruwa  6 Phulmati Chaudhary Tikuram  369 128.324 67.5431 677.26 

256 453 Duruwa  6 Surya Bahadur Paudel  Ammarraj Paudel  410 29.6095 27.6176 253.95 

257 

454 Duruwa  6 Surya Bahadur Paudel  Ammarraj Paudel  411 27.7631 25.3056 253.95 

455 Duruwa  6 Surya Bahadur Paudel  Ammarraj Paudel  412 24.7943 21.6068 253.95 

456 Duruwa  6 Surya Bahadur Paudel  Ammarraj Paudel  413 31.9622 30.6815 253.95 

258 457 Duruwa  6 Durga Kumari Paudel  Ammarraj Paudel  424 78.1367 68.471 677.26 

259 458 Duruwa  6 Gulariya Tharuni  Man Bahadur Chaudhary  445 34.4857 16.1119 338.63 

260 459 Duruwa  6 Ammar Raj Acharya with 4 Chintamani Paudel  517 110.803 83.6327 1015.89 

261 460 Duruwa  6 Gita Chaudhary  Gopal Chaudhary  518 200.426 140.124 1523.85 

262 461 Duruwa  6 Om Bahadur Oli Kshetri  Harka Bahadur Oli Kshetri  558  9.56106 209.74 

263 
462 Duruwa  6 Phulmati Chaudhary Tikuram  608 107.344 67.464 482.54 

463 Duruwa  6 Phulmati Chaudhary Tikuram  609 52.7031 31.6142 338.64 

264 464 Duruwa  6 Top Bahadur Giri  Dev Bahadur Giri  622 1.0202 12.5711 437.72 

265 465 Duruwa  6 Gyan Bahadur Damai  Rata Damai  672 48.9592 19.099 338.63 

266 466 Duruwa  6 Prem Bahadur Damai  Lakshman Damai  673 44.9047 19.4499 338.63 

267 467 Duruwa  6 Shyam Bahadur Acharya  Keshav Acharya  676 111.516 75.2701 1646.57 

269 468 Duruwa  6 Gita Devkota  Tara Prasad Devkota  677 102.969 64.0858 842.38 

270 
480 Duruwa  7 Land owner not found    80 261.57 133.552 0 

481 Duruwa  7 Land owner not found    80 0.08028 18.5665 0 

271 482 Duruwa  7 Karma Sing Gharti Magar  Man Bahadur Gharti Magar  161 0.09846 15.119 1693.15 

272 483 Duruwa  7 Balchandra Chaudhary  Bhedi Prasad Tharu  172 3.90972 62.174 1693.15 

273 484 Duruwa  7 Harishchandra Tharkatuwa  Midi Prasad Tharkatuwa  173  11.8177 2013.7 

274 485 Duruwa  7 Land owner not found    30001 66.6714 38.2633 0 

275 486 Bijauri  3 Land owner not found    56 228.53 139.495 0 

276 487 Bijauri  3 Nima Chaudhary  Kali Prasad Tharu  66 47.3221 31.7338 1100.54 

277 488 Bijauri  3 Land owner not found    67 6.90419 20.3442 0 

278 489 Bijauri  5 Dewa Pokhrel  Krishna Prasad Pokhrel  101 220.148 151.463 1625.4 

279 490 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    122 58.1483 63.3515 0 

280 491 Bijauri  5 Hiude Chaudhary  Janu chaudhary  128 64.468 42.1519 220.09 

281 492 Bijauri  5 Bishowmani Sharma  Tekan Prasad  140 359.357 200.24 7416 

282 493 Bijauri  5 Bamdev Sharma  Mohan Prasad  141 25.8483 48.3138 4080.49 

283 494 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    146 12.2931 45.7188 0 

284 496 Bijauri  5 Sirjana Bal Batika E. Boarding School   180 173.856 136.526 1845.52 

285 513 Bijauri  5 Sirjana Bal Batika E. Boarding School   1354 29.483 24.2286 338.63 

286 497 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    182 319.867 92.3292 0 

287 500 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    327 410.854 410.492 0 
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287 501 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    397 126.784 77.3716 0 

288 502 Bijauri  5 Pyari Tharuni  Janu Chaudhary  398 105.56 64.5723 262.415 

289 503 Bijauri  5 Janata Saskrit Ma.Bi.    416 778.593 653.468 22620.6 

290 
504 Bijauri  5 Krishna Bahadur Giri  Karna Bahadur  456 92.1789 62.9293 812.7 

505 Bijauri  5 Krishna Bahadur Giri  Karna Bahadur  457 103.063 37.3414 812.7 

291 506 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    517 40.8693 34.2283 0 

292 507 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    532 3.38728 8.50974 0 

293 508 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    534 301.057 260.147 0 

294 509 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    535 247.274 252.788 0 

295 510 Bijauri  5 Kiman Kumar Pokhrel  Krishna Prasad Pokhrel  914 227.129 158.075 1320.63 

296 511 Bijauri  5 Kashiraj Pokhrel  Krishna Prasad Pokhrel  915 272.387 143.723 3631.81 

297 512 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    1106 357.188 158.242 0 

298 514 Bijauri  5 Land owner not found    1355 67.1697 50.6374 0 

299 516 Bijauri  7 Rishiraj Khatri  Kul Bahadur Khatri  6 224.909 180.692 3657.18 

300 517 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    7 288.987 188.73 0 

301 519 Bijauri  7 Dhan Kumari Khatri  Ghanshyam Khatri  64 27.3217 33.8026 2099.5 

302 520 Bijauri  7 Lalit Bahadur K.C.  Shankar Prasad Khatri  65 399.622 304.689 1185.19 

303 521 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    79 26.9717 24.6584 0 

304 522 Bijauri  7 Chitra Bahadur Damai  Khaiphe Damai  133 656.049 413.04 440.21 

305 523 Bijauri  7 Ek Bir Khatri, Dewa Kumari Khatri  Jagbir Khatri  144 73.1431 64.6035 1489.96 

306 524 Bijauri  7 Dev Bahadur K.C.  Hastabir  145 165.803 174.054 1354.52 

307 525 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    161 221.092 169.152 0 

308 527 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    171 1.24262 18.9134 0 

309 528 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    176  23.7792 0 

310 529 Bijauri  7 Shanta Bhandari  Shalikram Bhandari  177 188 140.218 1354.52 

311 530 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    188 96.4428 94.3643 0 

312 531 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    196 179.065 157.908 0 

313 532 Bijauri  7 Narayani Rijal  Mabhan Rijaal  209 113.801 82.3446 4419.12 

314 533 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    239 20.604 47.9811 0 

315 535 Bijauri  7 Kedar Rajaure  Laxman Rajaure  245 322.163 267.028 10091.2 

316 536 Bijauri  7 Basanta rajaure  Laxman Rajaure  246 371.487 311.914 7805.45 

317 537 Bijauri  7 Bhaskar Majgaiya  Basudev  262 173.573 191.462 2031.78 

318 538 Bijauri  7 Narayan Prasad Pokhrel  Basudev  263 217.777 196.001 2031.78 

319 539 Bijauri  7 Prakash Pokhrel  Basudev  264 205.417 120.046 2031.78 

320 540 Bijauri  7 Shanta Paudel Pokhrel  Basudev  Pokhrel  265 135.213 99.0217 2031.78 

321 541 Bijauri  7 Pukarraj Sharma  Basudev  266 69.7511 80.1924 2065.64 

322 
542 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    303  413.893 0 

543 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    303 479.872 7.42198 0 

323 544 Bijauri  7 Badhunya Chaudhary  Labara Chaudhary  341 115.412 120.22 440.21 

324 545 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    342 266.488 279.912 0 

325 

546 Bijauri  7 Nep Bahadur Khatri  Durga Bahadur Khatri  368 157.961 128.621 1710.08 

547 Bijauri  7 Nep Bahadur Khatri  Durga Bahadur Khatri  369 93.4955 69.6013 863.49 

548 Bijauri  7 Nep Bahadur Khatri  Durga Bahadur Khatri  435 2.31693 7.38652 871.955 

326 549 Bijauri  7 Yagya Bahadur Oli  Meen Bahadur Oli  470 65.4013 35.7816 1777.8 

327 550 Bijauri  7 Gayatri devi Oli  Dip Bahadur Oli  471  7.43206 1777.8 

328 551 Bijauri  7 Bhimnarayan Rajaure  Topendra Chumali Rajaure  490 109.963 93.8535 5653.77 

329 552 Bijauri  7 Bharatraj K.C.  Balaram Khatri  514 31.8326 10.2806 626.44 
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555 Bijauri  7 Bharatraj K.C.  Balaram Khatri  517 75.0038 19.8691 1278.31 

330 
553 Bijauri  7 Yaggyabahadur Khatri  Balaram Khatri  515 33.4194 8.31992 651.835 

554 Bijauri  7 Yagya Bahadur Khatri  Balaram Khatri  516 76.7011 15.1753 1269.84 

331 556 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    518 58.3783 23.3463 0 

332 
557 Bijauri  7 Shankar Khatri  Balaram Khatri  519 49.168 24.5956 1278.31 

563 Bijauri  7 Shankar Khatri  Balaram Khatri  560 28.4814 17.7065 541.79 

333 
558 Bijauri  7 Kalu Chaudhary  Mashra Chaudhary  532 1.61547 11.67 677.26 

561 Bijauri  7 Kalu Chaudhary  Mashra Chaudhary  556 81.183 90.8124 304.74 

334 559 Bijauri  7 Mukta Bahadur Khatri  Mahabir Khatri  540 4.29673 27.2217 1456.1 

335 560 Bijauri  7 Buddiram Khatri  Mukta Bahadur Khatri  541 40.7461 33.2501 1456.1 

336 562 Bijauri  7 Khum Bahadur Khatri  Mukta Bahadur Khatri  558 15.6481 13.2004 186.23 

337 
564 Bijauri  7 Bhimkumari Dangi  Tara Prasad Dangi  566 163.73 109.043 1015.89 

567 Bijauri  7 Bhimkumari Dangi  Tara Prasad Dangi  698 86.8355 50.7963 558.74 

338 565 Bijauri  7 Prakash Dhital  Nim Prasad Dhital  606 48.2841 29.502 369.5 

339 566 Bijauri  7 Land owner not found    657 5.19077 6.19437 0 

340 568 Bijauri  7 Parwati Dangi  Dan Bahadur Oli  699 147.812 81.3002 1231.78 

341 569 Bijauri  7 Dakam Prasad Khatri  Tata Prasad Khatri  706 122.085 42.2214 1371.45 

342 570 Bijauri  7 Ram Bahadur  Tata Prasad Khatri  707 123.35 57.2751 1371.46 

343 571 Bijauri  7 Prakash Basnet  Nandaram Basnet  899 0 7.42198 1066.69 
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Annex 8: Cadastral Maps
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Annex -9:Terms of reference for Independent third party for voluntary land 

donation 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR INDEPENDENT THIRD PARTY FOR VOLUNTARY LAND 
DONATION 

 
 
For any voluntary donation of land, an external independent entity will supervise and document 
the consultation process and validate the land donation process as per legal requirement.  
 
TOR for Independent Third-Party Witness  
An independent third party is sought to be appointed to oversee and certify the process of land 
donation.  The third party shall be briefed about his/her expected role and deliverables by the 
concerned PIU. 
 
Eligibility: The third party shall be a representative of the community (for example, a leader of 
the community with formal/legal standing, a representative of a local NGO/ CBO with formal 
and legal standing) or an institution, without any direct interest in the negotiation process or 
subproject activity, who is acceptable to each of the concerned parties (PIU/ PCU and 
concerned landowner/ donor). 
 
Scope of work: The role of the third party shall be to ensure a fair and transparent process of 
negotiation/donation. The envisaged scope: of work shall entail the following: 
 

(i)  witness and keep a record of meetings held with the concerned parties,   
(ii)  ensure there is no coercion involved in the process of land donation,  
(iii)  ensure that the donor(s) are not coming from vulnerable groups/ poor families 
(iv)  ensure that the preferences and concerns of the landowner/ donor related to 

access, selection of site within lands held, etc. are recorded and any stipulated 
conditions met,  

(v)  ensure that the land donation agreement is drafted in a fair and transparent 
manner, 

(vi) ensure the donation does not result any negative impacts to the third party 
associated with the donation activity,  

(vii)  identify and recommend mitigation measures to landowner/ donor/ affected third 
party, if required, 

(viii)  ensure that taxes, stamp duties and registration fees for donated land are borne 
by government, and  

(ix) submit a report and signed certificate as witness to the donation and transfer 
process. 

 
Deliverables: The Third party shall sign each MOU with a certification that the donation was 
done in a free and transparent manner. The MOU was signed in his/her presence without 
coercion and/or intimidation.  
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During Transect survey with representative of 

DoLI, ward- Chairman and land owners 

 

Measuring width of existing road 

  

 

Structure likely to be affected (Ch: 4+260)  

 

Structure likely to be affected RHS (Ch: 14+ 240 } 

 
Meeting with land owners for     
third Party selection and MoU process 

 
 Mass meeting with land owner for MoU signing 

 

 


